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Librarian and Recmsirar

Willi, through her interest and thoughtfulness, ha> emlearej

hcrvelf til the men whose book this is.
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FRANCIS HAYNE BAKER
Savannah, Ga.

Eu. ; Bachelor

"Music hath charms to soothe the .S'kt'-

agc breast."

From the instant in his Fresh year
when he hegan to assist the chapel
piano with his vioHn, Kubelik has been
a recognized leader in Davidson's
musical circles. "Making a violin talk"

is play to him, and John Philip Sousa
himself has nothing on "Bacchus" as

a director. But don't think for a mo-
ment that this Georgia Cracker con-
lines himself to music alone. For his

work in the Eu. Society he was re-

warded by a little pink regalia in whicli

to display his manly form speakings
and commencement ; and among the
odoriferous fumes of the Chemistry lab.

he is perfectly at home. Moreover,
"Bacchus" is a thoroughly good fellow
and his departure during the \ear was
a distinct loss to the class.

Orchestra and Glee Club (4) ; Leader
Orchestra (2) ; Commencement Mar-
shal ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Secretary
V. M. C. A. ; Treasurer Eu. Societv.

ANDREW BROWN
A. B. ; Eu. ;

i: T
; Grvphux

"/'ezc tliiiH/s are inipussihle to diliijeiice

and si' ill."

When Andrew makes up his mind to

do a thing, he generally does it, and
does it well. A good student, an excel-
lent writer, a faithful worker, a man
of ability and an original one—all this

is combined in our capable Editor-in-
Chief of this volume of "Quips and
Cranks." Not only in this but in the
various college activities his tireless ef-
forts have brought him success. Sev-
eral times he has crossed swords with
the reviewer in the Eu. Society, and
tliis year lie was an important cog in

the Senior football team. And as a
ladies' man, our friend from Mississippi
is in Class .A Xo. 1 : he can certainly
hold his own with the fair sex. There
is no doubt that .\ndrew is a man of
ability, and some day we will say with
pride that we were classmates of his.



JOHN WATKINS BULLOCK
Bullock. N. C.

A, l;^; I'm.

"IVc have ihi liiiu- hi sport i/it'iiv the

hours,
All must be earnest in a world like

ours."

When in liis Sc>l)h > ear "Dickie"

plowed with sucli vigor througli the

football line, the coaches began to

prophesy a great future for him in the

game. But he stopped, put all his en-

ergy into his studies, and the result you
see today. He is one of the most con-

scientiously hardworking fellows in

college, and to see "Dickie" concentrate

is an education in itself. Rut in this

he has wronged many of his fellow-

students, since he has deprived them of

the privilege of knowing him intimately.

But those who do know him know a

gentleman, a good-hearted, absent-

minded, lovable fellow, who will some
day make his mark in t!ic world.

Secretary and Second Sui)ervisor Phi.

Society ; Punctualitv Roll ; Scrub
Football; Class Baseball.

HERMAN ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL
Aberdeen, N. C.

.\. B, ; Phi.

"Where the streniii runneth smoothest,
the water is deepest."

Making the Honor Roll has become
a matter of habit with Herman, and he
seems to treat the affair as a pastime
wliile the rest of us are losing sleep on
account of nightmares connected witli

our "dips." His classmates early rec-

ognized his abiHty when they elected

him to represent them on the Student
Council in their first year. And to sec

Herman clog-dance is a treat. In this

elongated specimen you will find a

quiet, unassuming, good-hearted fellow,

one who can be depended upon, and
one that will repay your acquaintance.

Wlien he gets his Ph. D., we expect

great things from Herman as a college

professor.

Honor Roll (4); Punctualitv Roll;

Class Baseball; Second Critic Phi. So-

ciety ; Student Couniil : Mimir Society ;

.Assistant in Latin,

ICZ3
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RAYMOND TRICE CARROLL
Jackson, Tenn.

A. B. ;
i: A E

"It takes more iJian a fool to hold his

tongue."

A man of fair countenance, excellent

intellect, and dogged determination is

"Gangley." This son of Tennessee is

not afraid of hard work, nor does he
ride all the crips he can find ; still, when
he got to the point where he was taking
onlj' six tickets, his loafing was shock-
ing. Entering College with the Class
of Eighteen, lie soon decided to drop a

year, and by two years' hard work has
been classed as a Senior, and graduates
a true and loyal Seventeener. He takes
special delight in astronomical prob-
lems, and if you are concerned over the

oscillations of the epivertical asteroids

in their ellii)tical perturbations, go to

Carroll about it and he will enlighten
you to your heart's content. Good luck

to you, big boy

!

Pan-Hellenic Council.

AVERY TED CASHION
Davidson, N. C.

B. S. : E.vcHEi.oRs' Clue: St. Cecilia

"The mildest milliners zi'itli the bravest
mind."

After every Glee Club concert all the

girls want to know wdio the man was
that stood on the end of the row and
sang bass. Of course we all know that

it was Ted, for he has held this place

in every concert, and judging from the

"hits" he has made he holds it well.

But that is by no means all that is to

be said about him, for he is one who
is interested in every other phase of
college life, and though he has been a

member of our class onl)' three years,

yet he has won his way into our esteem
and our best wishes go with him in

whatever he may do after we are sepa-
rated.

Orchestra and Glee Club (2) ; Man-
ager Orchestra and Glee Club ; Class
Baseball (4).
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AUGUSTUS ROCHESTER CRAIG
Pendleton, S. C.

A. B. ; Er.

7)1 thy face I sec the map of honor,

truth, and loyalty."

Craig came to Davidson one of the

youngest boys in our class, a stripling

in knee trousers, with a bunch of prep,

work to cover. In these four years, he

has not only made his degree, but has

colored it with the Honor Roll. And he

didn't cash in on his health to do it

either. He is now a well developed man
—physically, as his work on the class

football and basketball teams demon-
strate; intellectually, as attested by the

Honor Roll ; and morally, as his up-

right life on the campus has shown. His

earnest and conscientious labor will tell

in his life-work, the ministry.

Junior-Senior Debater's "Rep."; Sec-

retary-Treasurer Christian Endeavor

;

Treasurer Eu. Society ; Class Football ;

Class Basketball; International Polit.v

Club.

LEONARD HUGH EIKEL
Fort White, Fla.

A. B. ; Er.

must find our duties in ti'/iii/ r

to lis.

.\'ot 'lohal 'lCC iinaiii

Ihu

ii/ht have

thisSunny Florida lays claim

member of our class, and well may she

he proud of her claim. "Ikey" is no
seeker of the spot-light, but neverthe-

less he has made his mark among us

by his constant application to duty, by
his steady dependableness and his abil-

ity to think a thing out before starting

to talk about it. In the class room, in

the literary society, and in other activi-

ties he has shown those qualities which
have revealed him as a good friend, and
painstaking worker, having the best in-

terests of the student body and the stu-

dent activities at heart.

Junior Commencement Orator; Pres-

ident and Reviewer lui. Society ; Sen-
ior Commencement Orator; .-\lternale

Debating Team.



THOMAS AUGUSTUS FINLEY
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.: K-; St. Cecii.i.v

"A wise man will make more opf'ortuiii-

ties than he finds."

Here is a fellow that is looked up to

by us all, for Tom is in a class bj' him-
self when it comes to height. Big of

stature, his heart and intellect are in

proportion. When he crams a cigar

back in one corner of his mouth, and
begins talking out of the other corner,

}'ou may be assured that what he says
is going to be to the point. Tom seems
bound to succeed in everything he en-
ters, whether it be in his student or in

his business activities, where he is es-

pecially prominent. Judging from his

success here, we will say that he will

some day be a business man of whom
we will be proud.

Punctuality Roll ; Class Basketball

:

Class Baseball ; Class Football ; Scrub
Football ; Manager Tennis Team

;

Executive Committee Athletic Associa-
tion

; Pan-Hellenic Council.

EVELYN HARRISON HAMILTON
Atlanta, Ga.

A. B. ; F.u. ; ^ T

"There's nothing ill eau dwell in siieh a

temple."

This light-haired son of Atlanta re-

turned to the fold this year, after being
absent from us during the time that

we were struggling through our Junior
year. But he is going to show us how
to graduate in three years, for he says
it would never do to not finish with old
'17. "Ham" makes the Honor Roll

about as easy as the most of us make
tliat coveted 70. What's more, he has
made good in everything that he has
undertaken—and he is no one-sided
man. A man of high moral ideals, ex-
cellent intellectual ability, and a gen-
uine good fellow, we expect great things
from "Ham" as he goes out to Africa as

a missionary.
President and Valedictorian Eu. So-

ciety ; President Ministerial Band

:

Vice-President Volunteer Band : Honor
Roll ; Senior Commencement Orator.
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SAMUEL CALDWELL HARRIS
Albemarle, N. C.

B. S. ;
Ki:

"Thy icit is OS quuk as the iircyhouiid's

mouth."

"Rachael" is a (juiet and unassuming
fellow, but one that possesses the power
to make you laugh—and the world loves

the man who can make her laugh. There
is no one who appreciates a good joke
more than he or who can tell one anj-

better. Although he doesn't shine as an
athlete himself, there is not a man in

college who takes more interest in the

teams, or backs them more than
"Rachael." If you want to hear real

scientific rooting, just go to a football

game with him ; he is in a class by him-
self. And when it comes to taking in

tickets and the "kale" at the games he is

surpassed by none. He has a good bus-

iness head and sound judgment in finan-

cial matters, and when he gets out in

the business world we predict much
success for Manager Harris.

Executive Committee of .\thletic As-
sociation ; Assistant Manager and Man-
ager Baseball ; Quips and Cranks Staff.

STEPHEN THOMAS HENDERSON
Charlotte, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.; II K*; i; T
; St. Ckcii.i.\

" / 1) myself alone do J utcc' my fame."

Of the several leaders in college life

and activity that '17 has produced, Tom
is one of the most prominent. A ready-

smile, an attractive personality, and an
ability for leadership both in the class

room and on the campus, are factors

that unite to make him a man of true

worth and merit, and an honor to the

class of which he is a member.
Honor Roll (2) ; Student Council (2) ;

President Class, 1915-16; President,

\'ice-President, Second Critic, and Re-
spondent Phi. Society ; Assistant Man-
ager Magazine ; Assistant Manager and
.Vlanager Quips and Cranks; Magazine
Staff; V. M. C. A. Cabinet; Com-
mencement Marshall; Junior Com-
mencement Orator; Mimir Society;

Class Basketball (2); Class Baseball;

Chairman Pan-Hellenic Council ; Presi-

dent Wilson-Bickett Club ; .'\ssistant in

Physics; Assistant in History (2) ; In-

ternational Politv Club; Treasurer Golf
Club.
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JOHN KEMP HOBSON
Waterford, Va.

A. B. ; Eu.

"The life but spciiL-s the true heart

zi'ithin.''

Hobson will never be satisfied until

be attains bis ambition—to see his name
written Rev. J. K. Hobson, D. D., and
certainly be will not be disappointed,

judging from bis record bere as an effi-

cient V. M. C. A. worker and an en-

thusiastic member of the Ministerial

Band. He is a sincere and persistent

worker. Men of bis type make no bril-

liant marks, ride no skyrockets to glory,

toot no horns of self-praise, yet after

all win in life's battle. H in future

years we turn to the pages in life's suc-

cess-book reserved for '17, we will be

sure to find written large the name of

J. K. Hobson.
Junior Commencement Orator.

RAWLS HOWARD
Tarboro, N. C.

B. S. ; UK*
"War, he sang, is toil and trouble;

Honor but an enifty bubble."

The Goddess of Fortune certainly

must have smiled on Rawls' birth, for

seldom has anyone gone through col-

lege with as little trouble as he. While
tlie rest of us are knee-deep in study,

Rawls will likely be found drop-kicking,

playing golf, or sleeping; yet, getting

shot is an experience almost foreign

to him, and when reports come out, the

grades of this loyal son of Tarboro
arouse the envy of students far more
laborious than he. In addition, his per-

suasive ability is something uncanny.
.Altogether, Rawls is a thoroughly like-

able fellow, and we e.xpect great things

of him after he leaves ns for real life.
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DAVID VENABLE HUDSON
Kashing, China

B. S. ; El-.

"Care ZL'itl kill a cat"—and so i^'ill Dave
Hudson, if one gets in his zvay.

Put one such felis domesticus on an

operating table with a set of (Hssecting

instruments ; on another table put an

odoriferous concoction—with a test

tube. Now put Dave on a stool be-

tween these two, and he'll be as near

Heaven as he ever will be on earth.

Though solemn and serious. Dave has

as large a bump of humor as any other

man at Davidson. As founder of the

M. T. C. (Midnight Transfer Club) his

influence has been felt by many men on

the campus. He has the (piiet stick-to-

it-iveness that will win. and he will be

a medical missionary of the lirst magni-

tude. Dr. Kelly had better look out

for his laurels when Dr. Hudson be-

comes a full-fledged M. D.

ROBERT EARL HUGHES
Cedar Grove, N. C.

.\. B.

"In every gesture dignity."

We are glad indeed that this son of

dignity and brevity has chosen to grad-

uate with '17 instead of casting his fate

with his original class of 1916. He was
never known to say much and what he

does say is almost in a confidential

whisper. No one here has ever heard

him say twenty successive words, but

we are convinced that many a lady

within a radius of twenty-five miles

could give a glowing account of his

ability to "speak as never man spake"

—

to her. But when you want a man who
will take a hard job and stick to it

whetlier it be passing hard yickets or

uijholding the honor of the class on the

gridiron, lie's your man.
Class Football (2); Scrub Football.
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CHARLES REES JENKINS
Charleston, S. C.

B. S. ; Eu. ,• K A

"The last pleasure in life is I lie sense

of discharging one's duty."

Rees is going to be a famous M. D.

some day, for if working will get a man
anywhere, this fellow will certainly suc-

ceed. A diligent and thorough student,

he is never seen idling away his time.

He believes in turning his golden op-
portunities into account for the future.

To hear him talk is to know his na-
tivity, for he possesses that twang char-
acteristic of all pure Charlestonians.
Good-natured, kind, thoughtful, stu-

dious, a great stickler for duty, and
then some—all this is Rees—a real man.
The world is needing such as he, and is

bound to be benefited by him.
Secretary-Treasurer Class. 1916-17;

Commencement Marshall; Class Bas-
ketball.

SAMUEL REEVES KEESLER, JR.
Greenwood, Miss.

.\. B. ; Eu. : BBn;2T; St. Cecili.\

Gryphox
".i heart to resolve, a head to contrive,

a liand to execute."
The Fates were kind when they sent

to our class one of Sam's calibre, for
there are few like him. Despite his

light weight and diminutive stature, his

prowess on the football field will be
long remembered. His easy, courteous
manner marks him a gentleman of the
true old Southern type, while his popu-
larity and the confidence placed in his

ability is shown by his position as Pres-
ident of the Student Body.

President Student Body ; V'ice-Presi-

dent Athletic Association ; Secretary-
Treasurer Student Bodv ; Vice-Presi-
dent Class, 1914-15; Student Council
(2); V. M. C. A. Cabinet: \'ice-Presi-

dent Eu. Society ; Scrub Baseball

;

Scrub Football ; Varsity Baseball ; \'ar-

sity Football (3) ; Secretary-Treasurer
Wearers of the "D" ; Manager Class
Baseball ; Commencement Marshall

;

tnternational Polity Club.
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WILLIAM PARISH KEESLER
Greenwood. Miss.

B. S. ;
limi

"Do not Id the burdens of toworroiv

break the back of today."

When you are looking for the man
that will attempt the thing that can't

be (lone, choose Bill, and he'll do it.

Here is a fellow who has been a great

factor in making '17's enviable athletic

record what it is. For four years he has

been a mainstay on the class football,

baseball, and basketball teams. And
Bill is a star in other fields too. If

there's anybody who knows any more
about Chemistry than Bill, we are "from
Missouri." Here is where his heart

lies, and if he goes at everything like

he does Chemistry, he will be heard

from some of these davs.

Class Football (4); Class Baseball

(4) ; Class Basketball (3) ; Captain

Class Football: Manager Class Basket-

ball; Assistant in Chemistry.

JOHN PARRY LAIRD, JR.
Decatur, Ga.

1'.. S. : K i:
; St. Cki'ii.ia

// is a friendly heurl that hath plenty

of friends."

Which of his two well-known charac-

teristics did "Johnny" evince first—his

genious-like accuracy in sciences or his

unerring precision in carrying the "pig-

skin ?'" So early in his career at Da-
vidson did he reveal both these traits

that even the members of his own class

do not know which has precedence. For
while he was hitting the line like a bat-

tering-ram for consistent gains, the

Prof, was marking a grade of 100 on
his Math, paper. With his graduation,
Davidson loses a good student and a

splendid athlete, and the students as

true a comrade and friend as they ever

possessed. Of such men '17 is proud.
\'arsity Football (4) ; Manager Class

Football (2); Wearer of the "D"

;

President Wearers of the "D" ; Class

Baseball; Class Basketball; Varsity
Basketball (2); Assistant in Physics;

Manager X'arsity Basketball ; .Assistant

in Math.



DAN INGRAM McKEITHEN
Aberdeen, N. C.

A. B. ; Pill.; Gryphon
"^f\ strength is as the strength of ten

Because my heart is pure."

Dan entered the Class of '17 its baby,
and leaves it its President, a man from
liis shoes np, with all the constitnents
thereof. His easy refined manner and
sunny disposition have made him popu-
lar with everybody. His four years'
nienihership on the Gym Team shows
his physical prowess, while repeated
"honorable mentions" testify to his ex-
cellent scholarship, the Student Council
to his clear judgment, and the V. \I. C.
.'\. Cabinet to his strong Christian life

and influence. He is our youngest, but
one of our best.

President Class, 1916-17: Secretary-
Treasurer Class, 1915-16; Student
Council ; Quips and Cranks Staff ; V.
M. C. A. Cabinet : Secretary Damage
Committee: Punctuality Roll: N'ice-

President and First Critic Phi. Society:
Gym. Team (3): Class Footliall : Sen-
ior Representative at Soi)h. Banquet

:

International Polity Club: .\ssistant in

German.

LAUCH DIXON McKINNON
Laurinburg, N. C.

B. S.

"/"(//- nniy :iv seareli before zee find

A heart so manly and so kind."

In Lauch we find that characteristic

so typical of the Scotch : he is a man
of deeds rather than words. He is one
of those men who make up the real

liackhone of our class. And nobody
loves fun any better than he does. If

you have ever committed any slightly

inconveutional act and knowledge of the

same has come to his ear. ^•ou are a

jibed man and will never hear tlie last

of it from him. Lauch has for the past

two years been one of the real stars of

the class football series and to him is

due a good measure of credit for the

good showing of our team. A good
student, a good athlete, and a good
friend, we consider I.auch one of '17's

representative men.
Student Council ; Class Baseball

:

Class Football (2) ; Scrub Baseball (i).



MURDOCK McKlNNON
Laurinburg, N. C.

B. S.

"Wis wi'i- cliubby face, an' his lousy

curly fow."

A sound from the room licncatli you
suddenly bursts upon your ears, and

makes your windows rattle. Oh no, it's

nothing serious, it's just "Reverend"
laughing, a jolly, contagious laugh that

is a sure cure for the blues. And "Rev-
erend" does other things as well as he

laughs. Everybody knows that when
he loosens up his collar, cocks his feet

on the table, and pushes his hat to one
side of his head, he means business and
a 98 is sewed up. On the football field

few plays succeed around his end, and
on the cinder path he is a luminary.

Instead of living up to his name, "Rev."

expects to become an M. D., and we
prophesy a worthy addition to the pro-

fession.

Class Football: Scrub l-.iotball : Var-

sity Track; Class Track; Punctuality

Roll.

JAMES PURDIE McNEILL
Florence, S. C.

II S. ; 11 K A
; St. Cecilia

"Men (if huvwr are always in smnc dc-

ijrcc men of power."

Whether in the class room, ]ilaying

the French horn in the Orchestra, or

dealing out admissions to a football

.game, Jim is always the same good-
natured, likeable, and all-round good
fellow. He formerly belonged to the

Class of '16, but showed his wisdom
by waiting a year and becoming a mem-
ber of old '17, and thus both he and we
have been benefited. Everybody who
knows Jimmy, knows a cracking good
fellow and those who don't know him
have missed a whole lot, for you have
got to know him before you can appre-

ciate him.
Honor Roll; Audit Board of Stu-

dent .\ctivitics; Orchestra and Glee
Club; Secretary-Treasurer .Athletic As-
sociation ; Pan-Hellenic Council ; As-
sistant in Economics.



JOHN WALTER MANN
Mebane, N. C.

A. B.; Phi.

"That man is great, who rises to tin-

oncrgcni-ies of the occasion and Iw-

conies master of the situation."

Here is a quiet, hard-working fellow,

who by devotion to duty and faithful-

ness to purpose has made good among
us. "Jocko" takes college seriously, and
puts his whole soul into whatever lie

undertakes. For tlie past two years he
has been our mainstay at guard on the

class football team, and during the

games his vibrant bass voice has been a

terror to his opponents, as well as a

horror to his Freshman servants on the

Alley. His sincerity, good nature, and
sunny smile have won many friends

for him, and he has the best wishes of

us all as we part.

Punctualitv Roll ; Class Baseball

;

Class Football.

WILBUR ERSKINE MATTISON
Anderson, S. C.

B. S. ; 11 1\ A
; St. Cecilia

".I fair exterior is a howlimj recom-
mendation."

When Bill enters the hall and walks
down the aisle, the ladies look, gasp,

and then whisper. Those who are with

them say that after that they are quite

heartless, for Bill has stolen those

precious possessions. But Bill is more
than good looks and ladies' hearts ; he
has one of his own that is big and gen-
erous, and that has won for him many
a warm friend among his fellow stu-

dents. He is a good student, a good
athlete, and an all-round good fellow,

and whatever profession he enters, he is

sure to fill the bill.

Class Football (3) ; Class Track (4) ;

Manager Class Basketball ; President
St. Cecilia.
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HARRY FRIERSON MAYFIELD
Anderson, S. C.

B. S. ; n K '1>
; St. Cecilia

"A>id when a lady's in the case,

You know all other things give place.''

"Monk" is a man quick to make
friends, and is today one of the most
universally liked fellows on the campus.

It has been said of him tliat he is the

best-natured lazy man on the Hill, and
this pretty well expresses our senti-

ments. But be it understood that

"Monk" can get as much life in any-

thing as anyone else, when the occa-

sion demands it. His favorite study is

dancing, and he will ride a bucking

broncho backward, if need be, to get to

a dance he has heard something about,

no matter where it may be. Of a

friendly nature and winning manners,
"Monk" has our best wishes as he goes

out from us.

Class Baseball ; Class Football.

JAMES WILLIAM MILLER
Sherrill's Ford, N. C.

B. S.

".I good strong character 'teitJi i)ide-

pcndcnce and force."

There is no use looking for Sherrill's

F^ord, N. C, on the maj), for it isn't

there now. Its centre and circumfer-

ence, the air of all its hopes and fears,

the pride of the local h'armers' Union,

in a word its most iirominent citizen

has for the last four years been wear-

ing his slow and good-natured way
through the halls of Davidson. "Jimmy"
has been climbing persistently up the

ladder that leads to a "Dip" until he can

now return to Sherrill's Ford to en-

chant the natives with his wonderful

Latin sheep-skin—which he will never

be able to read.

When the time for football comes
around, "Jim" shakes off liis inertia suf-

ficiently to make "-Ml Class" centre and

a "D. C." A solid man, wc only wish,

we had more like him.

Class Football ; Scrub I'oolball ; Class

Baseball.

wm



FRANCIS MARION MITCHELL
Edisto Island. S. C.

A. H. : Ki

.

"Beholding the bright cotiiiteiiaiice of
Truth in the quiet and still air of
delightful studies."

"Peter" can't rid himself of the idea

that college was founded for the dis-

semination of knowledge. Ever since

the days of our Freshmanhood he has
been upholding the Honor Roll end of
our class, with a few assistants. .And
"Peter" seems to have solved the com-
monly appreciated difficulty of harmon-
izing a good time with good marks. In

the regular Sunday morning cantatas on
the ".\lley" he is an essential figure. It

hasn't been determined, however, what
he sings, except that it lies between a

Mayfield tenor and a Hobson bass. Xeat
as a pin. courteous and dependable, wc
predict that he will be a matrimonial
success and we believe that the lady of

his choice will tind him a good fellow
every day.

Honor Roll (4): Mimir Society;
Class Football

THOMAS JOHNSON MITCHELL
Thomasville, Ga.

B. S. ; Eu. ; -T; Gkvphon
"Who seel<s sueeess niiist falter not, nor

sh irk'

;

The only road that leads to it is iK'ork."

"Mitch" goes about everything he un-
dertakes in a business-like way, and
does it with all his might. He is a
close observer, interested in everything,
and can give you information on any
subject whatever. He has been a leader
in the Literary Society, the publications,
and the Y. M. C. A., and has always
had the best interests of the college kt

lieart. .As he goes out into his chosen
field, municipal research, we are confi-

dent that his business ability, persever-
ance, and devotion to duty will bring
him success.

Secretary, \'ice-President, and Re-
viewer Eu. Society ; Rejiorter, Staff.

Managing Editor, and .Alumni Editor
Daz'idsonian : V. M. C. .A. Cabinet

:

President V. M. C. A.: Class Basket-
ball; Chairman Audit Board Student
.Activities; Magazine Staff; Interna-
tional Polity Club; Book Room .Assist-

ant to Treasurer.



HERBERT SETH MORGAN
Atlanta, Ga.

A. B.

"He that halh knoi^'h-dijc sfarcth i^'nrds''

Morgan does well what most people

in this world fail to do—he minds his

own business, and lets other people

mind theirs. Xot that he is sullen,

rather he is courteous and friendly

with all. He takes things seriously, he

means business, and he does things well.

Often the men who do the big things

in this world are those quiet, steady

workers like H. S. But we don't be-

lieve that he would be such a steady

worker and tackle life with such grim
determination just for the glory of

achievement. No, there's a great im-

pelling motive somewhere. Yes, surely

"there's a girl-in-the-heart-of-some-

where, with a heart that is all his own."
And she. as well as wc. will some day
look with pride uiiun this determined
man.

JAMES RAYMOND MORTON, JR.
Savapnah, Ga.

B. S. ; Eu. ;
H K <l>

"
"I'is S(fiiu-thiii(i to he zvillinc/ to coiii-

iiiend.

But >iiy best praise is that I am your

friend.''

If you are looking for a fellow with

a winsome smile, a personality that

draws you to him, and whose actions

are always prompted by sincerity of

purpose, then "Mooney" is your man.
He entered Davidson in our Soph year,

and so quickly entered into the spirit of

the class that it seems that he has al-

ways been a part of us. Among his best

friends he is noted for his jokes (?),

but he also shines in the orchestra, with

the ladies, and especially on the Ger-

man and Biology classes. His friendly

nature and splendid character have won
for him a warm place in the hearts of

all of us.

Orchestra and Glee Club ( 3 ) ; Maga-
zine Staff ; Conunencement Marshall

;

Class Football.

/



ROBERT LEBBY MURRAY
Greensboro, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.

"True conscious honor is to feci no sin:

He's armed zvithout, that's innocent
zvithiu."

Murray has been a very important
cog in Seventeen's football, baseball,

and basketball teams, and has been a

loyal classmate in every respect. Xot
content with simply playing class ball,

this year he went out for the Varsity
basketball team, and represented David-
son ably in several games. In the gym.
he shines to the point of defying the
very laws of gravitation with his clear
lights and flips. He is an all-round good
fellow, and his friendly nature have won
for him a host of friends. A .good con-
sistent student ; he says, however, that
life is too sweet to be sacrificed for the
sake of the Honor Roll.

Class Football; Class Baseball; Class
Basketball (2) ; Secretary-Treasurer
Medical Club.

WILLIAM HENRY NEAL
Charlotte, N. C.

A.B.: Phi.; II K * ;
r T

"There is aiicoys roinn for a nion of
fiozicr."

"Bloody," although a most dignified

Senior, still bears this sophomoristic
cognomen of the old regime. Bill goes
into everything with an indomitable will

and a born talent for doing things. He
is a good student, a good orator, a good
Inisiness man, and a good friend. And
how the ladies cheer when Bill takes his

seat after a masterpiece of oratory or
a solo! A man of ability, splendid
character, and refined manner, he is

sure to make a high mark in the world.
I'irst Supervisor. First Critic. Vice-

President, President and X'aledictorian
Phi. Society; Reporter. .Assistant Man-
ager and Manager Davidsonian : Alter-
nate Debating Team ; Debating Coun-
cil (2); Magazine Stafif (2); Class
Historian ; Junior Commencement Ora-
tor ; Member and Manager Intercolle-

giate Debating Team ; Winner Peace
Contest ; Senior Commencement Ora-
tor ; Cheer Leader ; Commencement
Marshall ; International Polity Club

;

Delegate to Polity Club Convention

;

Senior Commencement Orator.



EVERETT PHIFER NISBET
Charlotte, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.; 15 O II
; St. CEcn,i.\

"Kindness is a language that the deaf
ean hear and tJie dumb understand."

"Eb" pos.sesses those qualities that go
to make up a generous, good-natured,

and popular fellow. He carries that

smile around with him wherever he

goes, and with it wins the friendship of

everybody, and plays havoc with the

gentler sex. We believe that there is

not a man on the campus who has more
friends than he has. During his so-

journ here he has held many important
positions of trust, and his success is

proof of his ability. We count "Eb" as

one of our leaders, and expect great

things of him in the future as he goes
into medicine.

Secretary-Treasurer Class, 1913-14,

and 1914-'lS; Student Coimcil (2);
Class Basketball (.3); Captain Class

Basketball (2) ; Manager Class Bas-
ketball ; h'irst Supervisor Phi. So-
ciety ; Treasurer Golf Club: President

St. Cecelia.

JOHN CANNON PAISLEY
GIbsonvllle, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.; HK*
"Graced as thou art ivith all the ptnver

of zvords.''

Johnny is popular with everybody on
the Hill because in him are found those

qualities that we all like. Wlien he un-

dertakes to do a thing, it is usually done
—and done well. He is an athlete of

note, an orator of repute, and as true a

sport as ever lived. He has risen to a

position of leadership in our class that

foreshadows a rapid rise in the great

world outside.

Vice-President Class, 1915-16; As-
sistant Manager and Circulation Man-
ager Davidsonian ; Quips and Cranks
Staff ; Student Council ; Class Foot-
ball ; Scrub Football ; Varsity Football

;

Class Baseball (3); Assistant Manager
N'arsity Football ; Punctuality Roll

;

Junior Commencement Orator ; Vice-
President Medical Club ; Vice-Presi-

dent Wilson-Bickett Club; Commence-
ment .Vlarshall; \\'earer of the "D"

;

F,.xecuti\e Connnittee .\thletic .'\ssi)cia-

lion.



PHILIP BARBOUR PRICE
Nanking, China

A. B. ; Eu. ; - 1"
; Grvphox

"There is no pozver on earth thai can
neutralize the influence of a high,
pure, and useful life."

Pliil is one of those fellows who
stands out in every class as a leader
and is liked by all. A glance at the
distinctions below will show his pop-
ularity and the high esteem in which
he is held by us all. His excellent in-

tellect, sound judgment, high moral
principles, and jolly good nature have
endeared him to us all, and marked
him as a leader from the start.

Student Council (2|; Treasurer,
Vice-President, and Cabinet Y. M. C.

A. ; Secretary and X'ice-President Eu.
Society ; Chairman Debating Council

:

Secretary Volunteer Band ; President
N. C. Volunteer Union ; Magazine
Staff; Assignment Editor, Editor-in-
Chief Daz'idsonian : President Chris-
tian Endeavor; Class Poet, 1916-17;
Assistant in Bible ; Fresh. Gym. In-
structor ; Gym. Team ; Class Basket-
ball (.5) ; Class Football (2).

CARL EMMET RANKIN
Gibsonville, N. C.

A. B.; Phi.

"When duly zvhispers low. 'thou must.'

The youth replies, 7 can.'
"

Life with "Deacon" is a serious thing

—at times, almost too serious. Thought-
ful of others and tender-hearted
(though not chicken-hearted) it is ru-

mored that one day he apologized to

the dummy on the football field after

a vigorous tackle. Religion with "Dea-
con" is not like a Sunday suit, but it is

a part of himself, directing his every-
day affairs as much as his attendance on
six Simday meetings. To him "a man's
a man for a' that," and, unaffected by
flattery or ridicule, he looks upon all

men as his brothers. With this altru-

ism and his earnest labor, "Deacon"
will serve his fellowmen sincerely in

the ministry.

President Volunteer Band ; Fresh-
Soph Declaimer's Rep. ; Junior Com-
mencement Orator ; Senior Commence-
ment Orator; ^'. M. C. .•\. Cabinet;
Class Football.
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RAYMOND HOWARD RATCHFORD
Gastonia, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

"'Fhrci' thiiiys arc yrcat—conscience.

7i<ill. and courage—to fulfill the

duties they create."

If "Ratch" were to don all his medals
at once, and sprout a 42 cm. moustache,
the Kaiser himself might easily mis-

take him for von Hindenburg. But he

is so modest about it that only with

difficulty have we discovered that he

is the possessor of an essayist's medal,

a Junior-Senior debater's medal, and a

Varsity debater's medal. In addition,

he has done well in other college activi-

ties. Whenever he goes into a thing he

goes in to win or die game and we be-

lieve that this same spirit will go with

him and make him a power in the min-
istry.

Treasurer, First Critic, and President

Phi. Society; Davidsonian Staff; As-

sistant Manager and Manager Maga-
zine; \'ice-President Ministerial Band;
Alternate Debating Team; Junior-

Senior Debater's Medal ; Essayist

Medal ; Intercollegiate Debating Team
;

Vice-President and President Politv

Club; Clas.s Football (3); Scrub Foot-

l)all; .\ssistant in English.

ALGERNON BEVERLY REESE
Charlotte, N. C.

1!. S. : Phi.; K A
; St. Ckhi.i a

Gryphon
"Chr.'olry is the csschcc of virtue."

"AI" was recognized as a leader in

his Fresh year, and the succeeding three

years have only served to strengthen

that opinion. Here is found one of

those rare specimens, a well-rounded
college man. His strong personality

and charming manner, together with

all the qualities tliat go to make up a

true gentleman and a sterling friend,

have made friends for him everywhere.
The world is hound to hear great things

of "Al."

Vice-President Student Body; Presi-

dent Class, 1914-15; Manager and Cap-
tain Varsity Basketball; Assistant

Manager and Manager Varsity Foot-
ball; Wearer of the "D" ; Captain
Class Ba.sketball; Class Baseball; Class

Track; Executive Committee Athletic

Association ; Supervisor Phi. Society

;

Secretary and Cabinet V. M. C. A.;

President Tennis .'\ssociation ; Junior
Representative at So])h Banquet ; Com-
mencement Marshall.
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BENJAMIN DUNLAP RODDEY
Rock Hill, S. C.

B. S. ; liu.; li H 11
;

i: T
; St. Cecilia

"A man of cheerful yesterdays and eoii-

fident tomorrow's."

A remarkable store of information,
a vivid imagination, the embodiment of
courtesy, generosity, kindness, and chiv-
alry—a "true Chesterfield," all this is

"Dunny." Probably no one in college
has read more widely than he. This is

his hobby, yet he has been unable to
follow it for the last three years on ac-
count of weak eyes, and has had to de-
pend on someone to read his lessons to
him. He always has a kind word for
everybody, and all who have become ac-
quainted with him count him a true
friend. It's a safe wager that he has
more nicknames and titles than any
man on the hill. Dunlap is going to be
an insurance man, and, with his won-
derful supply of information and his
winning manners, he bids fair to make
a successful one.

Vice-President Class, 1916-17; De-
bating Council : Commencement Mar-
shall.
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WILLIAM YOHANNAN SAYAD
Urumla, Persia

B. S. ; V.V.. i: T
"li'ith eyes that looked into the very

soul.

Bright, and as blaek and burning as
a eoal."

"Billy" came to us Fresh ( ? ) from
Persia. And we will never cease to
wonder how he has managed in four
years to learn this incorrigible English
language and graduate from college on
the side. But that is the spirit with
which he has undertaken everything.
Look at him, half as broad as he is tall

and as thick as he is broad, an alj-state
football guard, chief marshall, orator,
and student councilman—all in one. In
fact, Bill is as broad and all-round a
man as we have, of the kind that the
world is needing.

Class Football ; Scrub Football ; V'ar-
sit.v Football (2); Fresh-Soph De-
claimer's "Rep."

; Junior Commence-
ment Orator

; Junior Orator's Medal

;

Essayist Medal ; Cheer Leader : Wearer
of the "D"; President Eu. Society;
Vice-President International Politv
Club

; Manager Class Football ; Histo-
rian Class, 1916-17; Student Council;
Chief Commencement Marshall.



COSMO LOWRY WALKER
Columbia, S. C.

K - ; St. Ciicii.iA

"flic coiiibiiu'd qiiatitics of a man ami
a great athlete."

"Steve" is our greatest athlete. He
came here after a year at Clemson,
where he distinguished himself both on
the diamond and the gridiron. Since
he has been here he has done good work
on the baseball field, and as a football
player he has verily made himself fa-

mous and long to be remembered. For
four years he made his letter, and led

the team as Captain one year. We be-
lieve that there has never been a better
defensive back at Davidson and few as

good a.s he on the offense. And Cosmo
is more than an athlete, for he hits

other things just as hard as he docs
the football line. With the fair sex he
is a star. "Steve" is of the kind that
stands up for his rights, and we are
sure that he will have them as he goes
u|) against the world.

Varsity Football (4) ; Captain \'ar-

sitv Football ; Varsity Baseball ; Wearer
of the "D"; .Xssistant in Biology.

GUY WALKER
Dalton, Ga.

A. B.

"/ will study and get ready and maybe
my chanee will came."

Guy says that talk is useless, burden-
some, and tiresome, and was made by
the gods only for women, busybodies
and Freshmen. He does not go around
the campus advertising his wares, but
when you look him up and investigate,

you will find him all wool and a yard
wide. When it comes down to things
really worth while, you cannot find a

more diligent student on the Hill. He
makes his nineties with ease, and when
it comes to Senior Speaking we believe

that we will not be contradicted when
we say that he said the most in the least

time of any of us. Some of these days,
when he tempers down his social pro-
clivities, the world will look with amaze-
ment upon the materialized dreams of
this resourceful vouth.



BENJAMIN NEWTON WHITE, JR
Oanielsville, Ga.

B. S.

"At Zi'hosr sitiht all rhr stars

Hide their diiiiiiiishcd heads."

In "Big Ben" are conjured up the

very quintessence of football prowess
and gridiron enthusiasm. In every
game for the past three years he has
been a star, this j'ear leading the Red
and Black as Captain through its most
successful season. And the Honor Roll?
Well, he has one of his own and, need-
less to say he never fails to make it.

And life is bound to be a success for

him, because he is one who is able to

translate his contageous confidence into

veritable deeds, a fact amply proven by
his superb gridiron work. Add to this

a jolly, fun-loving disposition and a
democratic friendliness, and vou have
Ben.
Scrub Football ; \'arsity Football

(3); Captain Varsity Football; Man-
ager Class Football ; Captain Class
Baseball : Executive Committee Ath-
letic Association ; Wearer of the "D."

THERON LONG WHITE
Danlelsville, Ga.

A. B.

"An upright, downright honest man."

Here we have the Junior member of
the firm—White Bros., Football Stars.

These two fellows prove conclusively
that Georgia can furnish football play-

ers of a 42 cm. calibre. What "T. L."
can't tell you about football and base-
ball is not worth knowing. He is not
only a Varsity football star, but he has
for four years been a mainstay on '17's

baseball teams. And the ladies? Just
as we do not think of Tennyson's "The
Last Tournament'" without the con-
joined idea of fair lasses, so we cannot
think of the last game of the White's
without the presence of the fair ones.

Theron is a good hard worker, and
has made his mark among us. May
Georgia send us many more like him.

\'arsity Football (2) ; Wearer of the

"D": Scrub Baseball; Class Baseball

(4) ; Class F'ootball.
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Senior ?|isitorp

J/rHOUGH the continuance of the European war and the possibihties

of activity on the part of Uncle Sam's forces still monopolize the

front pages of our daily papers, there is still a bit of history which

is yet to be chronicled. In 1913 the Class of Nineteen Seventeen

entered Davidson College. Full of hope and high ambitions, we came, we saw

—

but—we GOT licked. A few nights after our arrival some of us were given an

opportunity to show our athletic ability by setting a speed limit for the town

—

considerate members of the Soph Class being the judges. Others of us turned

explorers, and sought out the mysterious recesses of strange and wonderufl build-

ings. Since it was the oi)en season for bird hunting, several of us took part in

the joys of snipe hunting. Of course it was understood that each hero should

keep the sjjoils fur himself and not boast of his catch.

."V feature of our class was its cosmopolitanism, such distant sections of

country as Greenwood, Miss., Lithonia, Ga., China, and Persia being well repre-

sented. Naturally, it was a good class. In spite of the grunts, groans, and other

remarks which the censors will not pass, made by the other classes, we walked

off with the basketball, football, and baseball championships, and the only reason

we did not win the track cup too was that no Seventeen man could be found who

would run from anybody. By the time Commencement rolled around. Seven-

teen was recognized as the best class, athletically, that has been at Davidson for

years.

Shortly before the opening of our Soph year, little Willie Hohenzollern

started a family row in Europe, and since the aforesaid scrap had knocked the

bottom out of the cotton market, we decided to go easy with poor Dad, and hold

the Soph Banquet cm the Hill instead of in Charlotte. Under the financial direc-

tion of Eddie Hampton, and the oratorical leadership of Butch McKay, the occa-

sion was pulled off in great style in the Old Commencement Hall. Among the

many features were the speeches of Reese Jenkins, (of Chawleston) ; the Duke

de Ostreelum and his little brother; and the ebony physiognomies of Oskeegum

and .Maude. The night was passed in much merriment and bull-slinging, in spite

of the interru])tions of certain Freshmen under the lead of Preacher Morrison,

who cut off' the luminous juice. We sliould worry. I)a\e Hudson had some

candles in his pocket.

As has alreadv been said, the long suit of our class was athletics, but

when Junior Speaking came around, we didn't let a little thing like that balk us.

We bravely discussed everything from Home Rule to Woman Suffrage, and it

is sincerely hoped that these speeches will be i)reserved and utilized at a later

ICZH
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[leriod for making a Utoi)ia of the world. All the efforts were masterful,

especially those of Ostreelum White, Johnny Laird, and R. Harris. In this year

our athletics struck a snag; for after defeating the lordly Seniors and cleaning

up with the bloody Sophs, the Fresh, after being outplayed in two tie games,

managed to luck out a touchdown, and the football cup went glimmering.

When the year of our seniority arrived we were able, because of our three-

years' training to assume our dignilied role rather easily, especially since we were

addressed as "Mister" by certain newly-arrived Fresh, and answered with a

"Yes, sir." But after all, this was rather foreign to the most important thing in

our course; that scrap of sheepskin locally known as a "Dip." At this point

we realized the many pitfalls and troubles of anybody seeking one of those things,

and truly we began to work like sin. As long as the DuPont Powder Company
remains in existence, and we are able to qualify as sharpshooters, we hope thai

we may be able to hit the target so effectively that we may some day earn the

title of "alumni." The only other event of importance during our Senior year

was the speaking, which was featured by the hundred yard dash of Guy Walker
and Sammie Keesler's responsive reading with himself. Now, Gentle Reader,

in turning the pages of this famous volume, you will doubtless gaze with admira-

tion upon the classic features of those composing our class—especially Bill Matti-

son and Monk Mayfield, to say nothing of Dog-eye Howard. And a few years

from now, when you take down the latest volume of "Who's Who in America,"

you may again renew acquaintance with the Class of Seventeen.

The manager is imploring us to cut out this line of junk, so that he can

complete his volume and get some money for dopes and dope sticks. Selali.
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Senior €lafisi ^oem

At last 'tis past ; it passed so fast

We stand aghast, and mutely cast

Our eyes back o'er the fading past.

For day by day, the gay or gray.

We climbed away, until today

We've reached a milestone in our way.

And so we know that though so slow

We seemed to grow, review doth show

A change, a growth unseen below.

And it is fit we sit a bit.

While memories flit and dwell, to wit,

On College and the friends of it.

And e'en though scene on scene be seen.

And intervene, and loom between,

We'll ne'er forget that which has been,

But ever cherish Seventeen.
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HlGh Kerr Aiken. .Ik Laurens, S. C.

B. S. II: Ku. : i: A K
; St. Cecilia

Secretary-Treasurer Class

Chari.es \\"ii.i.iam Angle...

S. II ; K i; ; St. Cecill\

Greensboro. \. C.

Nathaniel Lem aster Armistead Corinth, Mi,ss.

B. S. TI; - A E; St. Cecilia

Class Baseball; Class Football (3) ; "Quiiis and Cranks" Staff

Joseph Sidney Bach.man, Jr.. ..Bristol, Ten

A. B. ; Eu. K A
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Charles Richard Furmax Beam Columbia. S. C.

B. S. 11; Ev.

Assistant in l,il)rary (2) ; Assistant in French

George Councii. Belli nc.rat

h

Decatur, Ga.

A, B. ; Eu.

Secretary V. M. C. A. ; Secretary, Vice-President, and

Respondent Eu. Society ; I'resh-Soph Declaimer's "Rep."

(2); Fresh-Soph Declaimer's Medal; Fresh-Soph Debater's

Medal; Vice-President Ministerial Band; Intercollegiate

Debating Team.

John McKinlEy Black Harrisburg, N. C.

B. S. II; K2; We.\rer ok the "D"
Varsity Football (3); Varsity Baseball (3); Captain N'arsity

Baseball ; Vice-President Student Body

Lloyd Ken nedy Boggs Liberty. S. C.

B. S. 1; Eu.

Assistant Manager Davidsonian
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Gkorce Wi 1,1,1AM Bruwn .-Viulcrsoii, S. C.

B. S. II; n K A; St. Ckcii,i.\

Class Baseball ; Class Track

Leopold Alexa.nder Chambeiss Chattanooga, Teiin.

A. B. ; B e IT
; St. Cecilia ; Pclitv Club ;

i: T

Editor-in-Chief Magazine; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's Medal;

Fiction Medal ; Shakespeare Medal ; Secretar\- Ru. Society ;

Alternate Debating Team; Stndent Council; \'. M. C. A.

Cabinet.

Edward Powell Childs. Jk Madison, Wis.

B. S. II; Bachelor

President Fresh Class; Class Basketball (2); Varsity Bas-

ketball (i); Orchestra and Glee Club (.3); .Assistant Man-

ager Orchestra and Glee Club; Director of Orcliestra ; Gym.

Team ; Student Council.

James \\'ooDRf)W Clark Greensboro, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.; II K *
; Pclitv Club

Honor Roll (3); Assistant Manager I'ootball ; Manager

Football; Class Football (.?); Secretary and Vice-President

Phi. Society; Orchestra (2); Debating Cotmcil.



Kendkick PowEi.i, Coachman Rio De Janicru. 1

B. S. II ; Bachelor

Orcliestra and Glee Club (2)

JoH N Gilbert Conoi.

y

Red Springs, :

B.S. I

Punctuality Roll ; Class Football

RoTiERT Wilbur Colsar Bisluip\ille,

A, B. ; Eu.

Vice-President Eu. Society; Alternate Debating Team

George Sa.ni-orii Crouch CartersvilU

B.S. II; Eu. ;
K A

; St. Cecilia,- Wearer oe the "D"
All-Class Football; Scrub Football (2) ; Varsity Track (2) ;

Captain Varsity Track ; Captain Class Track ; Executive

Committee of .Atbletic .^ssociatioIl ; Track Point Trnpby.
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William Cooper Gumming Wilmington, N. C.

A. B.; Phi.: Polity Club; 2 T

Fresli-Soph Debater's Medal ; Intercollegiate Debating Fin-

alist ; Snpervisor and Vice-President Phi. Society ; Second

Critic Phi. Society; Magazine Staff; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet;

Vice-President Y. M. C. A.; Secretary Volunteer Band;

Treasurer Damage Committee ; Vice-President and President

Christian Endeavor Society.

Lauchi.ix McLaurin CurriE Dublin, Va,

B. S. II

JoHX Baker Daefin Marianna, Fla.

B. S. II; 2AE
Vice-President Junior Class; Assistant in Physics; Assistant

in Mathematics ; Class Baseball ; Scrub Baseball ; Punctuality

Roll.

Samuel MusEi.Ev Davis Mount .Olive, N. C.

B. S. I

PUN'CTU.NLITV RoLL
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IldWAUii Ai.i.Kx DisHoxGH Moiiticcllo. Ark.

B. S. II

\\'ii.i.iA.\i I,n\ETT Douglas Dunedin, Fla.

A. B.

Harry BARTl.E^ Elliott Daxidson, N. C.

B. S. I

Angus Clifton FairlEv

B. S. I

Orchestra (2)

Laurinburg, N. C.
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Ali.Ex Gordon Fini.ev North Wilkcshoro, X. C.

B. S. 11

Varsity Track ( 2 ) ; Class Track ( 2 ) ; Class Basketball

:

Cla:r. Football ( 3 I

Wii.i.iAM Mavxard Fountain Greenwood, Miss.

B. S. 1 ;
:i A K

Student Damage Committee

James Luther Fowi.e Washington, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi. ;
K A

; Polity Club

Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Secretary Phi. Society; Glee

Club (3) ; Leader Glee Club (2) ; Class Football (2) ; Class

Baseball (2) ; Student Council ; Pan-Hellenic Council ; His-

torian Junior Class.

Harrv BoulinEau FrasER Hinesville, Ga.

A. B. ; Eu.

Monitor Class; Class Football (2); Davidsouiaii Staff;

Magazine Staff; Assistant in English; Vice-President Chris-

tian Endeavor Society.
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William Croslaxd Friersox Heardmniu, Ga.

A. B. ; Eu.

Hugh Morton GrEy .-. Davidson, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi. ;
K 2 ; Wearer of the "D"

Varsity Football (2); Varsity Track (2); Manager Track;

Manager Class Football ; Vice-President Athletic Associa-

tion ; First Supervisor Phi. Society.

Thomas Willl\m H.vwkins, Jr Charlotte, X. C.

A. B. ; n K *

Fred Hexce\Eld Waycross, Ga.

B. S. II ; Bachelor; Wearer of the "D"
Class Basketliall; Varsity Basketball (3); Captain Varsity

Basketball; Vice-President Student Body; \'. M. C. A.

Cabinet.
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Charuks McI.kax Hodcin Red Springs, N. C.

B. S. 11; Phi,

Willi A .\i Gr \' Hr m ph key Greenwood, Miss.

A. R. ; Eu. ; 2 A K
; St, Cecilia ;

:i T

Assistant in Physics

Steri.in'C. Ludlow Hunter .'\ll;inla. Ga,

Robert Can.no.n- Jones, Jk Chattaniioga, Tenn,

B, S. I; Eu.; Be 11; St, Cecilia; :; t

Class Football (3); Class Baseball; Assistant Manager

Football; Secretary-Treasurer Fresh Class; Quips and

Cranks Stake; Glee Chili.



Mariox Stoddert Kkxxedy Pulaski. Teiiii.

B. S. 11; Eu.

Class Football; Manager Tennis Team

George Millard King... Bristol, Tenn.

B. S. II; E'J. ;
K A

; Wearer of the "D"
Varsity Basketball (2); Clas.s Basketball; Varsity Football

\ViLLiAM David Lawson, Jr Vazoo City, Miss.

B. S. II ; 2 A E
; St. Cecilia ; Wearer of the "D"

Scrub Football; Varsity Football (2) ; Varsity Baseball (3) ;

President Sopb Class ; Pan-Hellenic Council.

He.nrv Tracy Lilly Winston-Salem, X. C.

.\.B.: Phi.; i: T
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JoHX LvTi.E McBhvde Glade \'alley, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

Shki.hy Thdmas McCI.o^ Moiiticcllo, Ark.

A. B. ; Eu.

Cla.ss Monitor ; V. M, C. A. Cabinet

Gr.\h.\m McDonald Hope Mills, N. C.

B. S. I: Phi.

First Supervisor Phi. Society

Jamks F,dw.\ri) McKEn'HU.N Aberdeen, N C.

.\. B. :
K i:

: St. Cecilia

Class Baseball: Scrub Baseball



Garnett Sherman McMillan Clarksxille, Ga.

11 K A

Class Baseball ; Class Track

William Nelson Mebane Dublin, \'a.

B. S. II; Eu.

Class Football

Thomas Melchor Misenheimer Charlotte, N. C.

B. S. 11; Iv A; St. Cecilia

Charles Ferguson Monroe Charboum, N. C.

A. B- Phi.
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TazkwiCi.i. X()K\Ei.i. Moiri'ci.N Oxfortl, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

Charles Axdkew Mduntcastle Lexington, N. C.

B. S. II: Eu. ;
II K *

Class Track: Class Basketball (3)

DeanE Mdhtimek Ohgain Drakes Branch, Va.

A. B, ; Eu.

William Swepso.n Ovekton Salisbury, N. C.

A. B. : Phi.

Class Baseball : Class Football
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Cakroij. E. Patterson Onialia, Neb.
Ku.; HO II; St. Cecilia

Leslie Ham xer P.xttersox Bedford Citv, Va.
A. B.; Eu.

E.xecutive Committee Athletic A.ssociation

John Bom. P h arr Cliarlotte, N. C.

B. S. II

Class Football ; Scrub l''ootball ; Scrub Baseball

James William Pless Marion, N. C.

B. S. I
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KouKRT Pavnk RiCHARnsiix, Jr ReidsvilU'. X. C.

B. S. 1; Phi.; lien

Class Football (31; Captain Class Baseball; Captain Class

Football (2); Assistant Manager Qvips .\\n Ckanks

Alexander Pierce Saunders I'Vederickslnirs, Va.

B. S. I ; Eu. ; K S ; Weai er oe the "D"

Varsity Baseball (2); Tennis Team (2); Stndent Conncil;

Dm'idsonian Staff; Class Football.

.•\i.Exaxder Si'runt Cliarleston, S. C.

B. S. II ; Bachelor

Class Baseball; Class Track

James DalzEll Sprl-.\t Wibninston, N. C.

B. S. 11 ;
K .\; St. Cecilia

Class Baseball
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Robert Hami.ix Stone.., ...Stoncville. X. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

Supervisor Plii. Society; Assignment liditor Paridsoiii^iii

.

Coniniencement Marshal.

John Ali..\n Th.\mes.. ..Winston-Salein, X. C.
A. B. ; Phi. ; n K *

; Polity Club ; i) T
Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Supervisor, Secretary, and
Treasurer Phi. Society; Class Football (3); Intercollegiate

Debating Team (2); Debating Council; Managing Editor
The Daz'idsouian

; Assistant Business Manager Quips and
Cr.vxks; Secretary-Treasurer Polity Club; Assistant in His-
tory: Alternate Peace Content; Respondent Phi. Society.

D.wiD Holt Therrell ...Clarksville, Tenn.
B. S. 1

Class Football

Oec.\r Julius Tries, Jr.. Cliarlottc. X. C.

B. S. I

Honor Roll
; Assistant in Chemistry ; Assistant Manager

Davidsoniait
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Lavens Mathewsox Thomas. Jr Chattanooga, Tenn.

A. B. ; Eu. ; B H II
; Polity Club ; :i: T

Student Council

Robert Bratton Walker Columbia, S. C.

K i:
; St. Cecilia; Wearer of the "D"

Varsity Football (3); Varsity Basketball (3); Class Baseball

John Crispin Watkixs Anderson. S. C.

B. S. II; II K A; St. Cecilia

All-Class Football ; Scrub Football
; Scrub Baseball

Georck FreiiERICk WebhEr Morganton. N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

Fresh-Soph Dcclaimer's Medal; Supervisor Phi. Society;

Intercollegiate Debating h'inalist; .Assistant Manager Dii^id-

soiiiait.
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O. C. Williamson Steele Creek, N. C.

A. B. : Phi.

First Supervisor Plii. Society; Class Baseball (2); Com-
mencement Marshal.

Albert C.\rmichael Wood Asheville, N. C.

B. S. II; K A; St. Cecilia

Varsity Baseball (2); Varsity Basketball (3)

James Baker Woods. Jr Tsing-Kiang-Pu, China

A. B.; Eu.

John Russell Woods Tsing-Kiang-Pu, China

A. B. ; Eu. ; Polity Clue
Honor Roll; President Junior Class; Student Council (2);

Secretary and Vice-President Eu. Society ; Fresh-Soph De-
bater's Medal ; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's Rep. ; Treasurer

Y. M. C. A.; Davidsoiiian Staff.
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D
{SPITE the fact that the greatest war in history had just begun

—

(kspite the fact that the European countries were beginning a struggle

to the death—despite the fact that our country was on the \erge of

a financial and industrial panic, there was assembled at Davidson

Colles^e on September 7, 1914, a Freshman Class, on? hundred and twenty

strong. From the "Hills of Old Kentucky," the mountains of Tennessee, historic

South Carolina, Ceorgia, Mississippi, from "Florida's tropic clime," and from

all sections of the "Old Xorth State, came the Class of Nineteen Eighteen.

We shall ne\er forget our first impressions of Davidson College. L'ndei

ihe guidance of some of the kind upper classmen, we beheld for the first time

the witie-spreading campus transformed by the gentle hand of summer, into an

Eden of (jreeii. We trod the historic walks; we slaked our thirst at the "Old

College \\ ell
'— now, alas, a victim to the germ theory. We admired the Literary

Society Halls, with the 1837 staring from e\ery brickbat, and we thought of

the masterful oratory, the logical arguments, and the superb declamations that

had taken place within those quanit structures. We climbed the innumerable

stei)s of Chamliers, and from the cupola obtained a view of the campus, the

town, and the surrounding country. In this manner we passed the first day of

our college career, blissfully ignorant of what lay in store for us.

A\'e were just preparing to retire when we heard strange cries, yells,

songs, and an unearthly din just outside our windows. The Sophs were on the

war-path! I'ut why dwell on the horrors of that first night? Suffice it to say

that from this time there sprang up a common tie that bound together the indi-

viduals of our class. Thus, we were introduced to Davidson College; thus the

Class of Nineteen Eighteen was initiated.

With much zest we entered into the activities of college life. ( )n the Varsity

football team we were represented by Black, Bob Walker, Gre\ . and Austin;

our basketball team, under the captaincy of Dutch Hengeveld, won the cham-

pionship. Later in the year, we elected Childs president, being allowed to meet

more or less peacefully in chapel, and not being compelled to take to the woods,

for that rite. We gibed, and got paddled ; it snowed, and we got half killed. But

Commencement came at last, and with it the end of the days of our verdency.

\\ c returned to Da\idson the following September, the "wisest fools in

L'hristeiidoiTi." Led by Jamie F(j\\le, we made the cam[ius hideous with "( )h.
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yiiu I'resli, you'd licltcr iiu low." with ilie umi;i1 accompaniments of that classical

nallad. \\ c were just like all Sophs lia\e to he—greatly loxcd hy thcmscKcs,

and as greatly detested hy everybody else. What more need he said?

This year we elected Lawson President. Again we were well represented

on the gridiron. ( )ur class teams won both the basketball and baseball cham-
[Monships. (.)n the diamond, we were represented hv Rlack, I.awson. Wood,
Saunders, and Henge\eld : in scholarship we also eNcelled, lia\ing a goodly

number of honor roll men. and also ha\ ing one man to attain :he highest average
in college.

The historian would be delighted to tell a few more particulars of the

lile (luring our Junior ^'ear. but Junior Speaking scared him so that he is onl\

able to remember that the President of our Juniorhood is Puddlia W dods. How
e\e-. that sp aking was a glorious success. W'e [)ro\eil our abililv as orators,

we sealed (at least to our own satisfac;ion ) great national questions; we
reformed the world ruthlessly. In fact, we inff)rmed the public gratuitously on

subjects ranging from "The Tyrant in White" to "The v^pirit of the Universe"

and "The Evils of .\lcohol."

Xow, we are fast approaching the last s'.age of our college career. Soon,

as Semors, we shall shoulder additional responsibilities; let us prove ourselves

wortln' of e\erv trust.



lines; Wivitttn ^fter ^vmiov ^pcafeing

I know a maid, a fairy cliild,

Whose deep and dark blue eyes are mild,

And yet her glances drive me wild

;

She stole my heart away

!

I ne'er before saw maid like this
;

From her I long to steal a kiss.

For then I'd always live in bliss ;

She stole my heart away

!

She'll soon be mine, for oh, the way

She smiles and laughs throughout the day

Affects me like clear morning's ray

;

She stole my heart away

!

cm
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OFFICERS
\\. R. Clarke Prcsidcrl

\\. C. C \r'i'Kr I icc-l'ri-sidriil

E. A. Sni,i)MON-s V.\)-. hiry-Ti-i-dsurrr

CLA£S ROLL
koBKRT Di'xx Alexander. A. B Davidson, \. L'.

Thomas Robert Alexander, B. S. I Matthews, i\'. C.

William Parker Andrews, A. B Charlotte, N. C.

William Carey Berryhill, A. B Charlotte, N. C.

William Johnson BoswEll, B. S. I Greensboro, G;;.

Louis Christian Brand, A. B , Staunton, \'a.

James Stubbs Brown, B. S. II Decatur, Gu.

Alwin CaruthErs Burns Sumter. S. C.

ICdward Betts Bl'rxs, B. S. I Richburg, S. C.

Robert Cecil Carter. B. S. I Mt. Airy, X. C.

Preston Banks CarwilE, A. B Rustburs, \'j.

RuFus Rivers Clarke, B. S. I Estill, S. C.

George Corbett, A. B Greenville, S. C.

Reid Davis Cranford Davidson, N. C.

William Biitler Crouch, B. S. II Cartersville. Ga.

Henry Bascom Cui.brETh, .A, B Parkton, N. C.

Welcome Hastings Cullum, B. S. II Aiken, S. C.

Robert Brown Cunningham, Jr., B. S. II Decatnr, Gi.

William Murphy Currie, A. B Carthage, N C.

Harvey WeslEy Davenport, B. S. II Mo'.mt Holly, N'. C.

Henry Benson Dendv. .A. B Hartvvell, G i.

William Thomas Du.xi.ap. Jr.. A. B Charlotte. \. C.

David Samuel Epps, B. S. II Kingstree. N. C.

MarlE VV'hiteside Faikes, B. S. H Charlotte, N. C.

John Kerr Fleming, A. B .-. Barbers, N. C.

Charles Waldo Forem.xn. B. S. II Montreat. N. C.

Xatii \\ Whitehead I'" untain. B. S. II Greenwood. Miss.

John lo^• Genrge Koi t Worth. Tex.

M.vcK U^iLSON Gibson, A. B St_itesville, \. C.

Samuel Millard Gilbert, B. S. II Dalton, G:.

Lewis Porter Good, .A. B N'ork, S. C.

I'^rank Price Hall, B. S. 1 Belmont, N. C.

Robert D.widson Hall, B. S. I Belmont, \". C.

William .Alfred Hai.i.. Jr.. A. B Suffolk. \'a.

Robert Otis Hakris. Jk.. I'.. S. II Mobile. .Ala.

Oi.uEK I'lni.ir ll\RT, A, I; Moore. ville. X. C.



Wallace Baker Harwood, B. S. II Fentress, Tex.

David Elliot Hipp, B. S. II Charlotte, N. C.

Charles Jarman Hollandsworth, A. B Callaway. Va.

James William Hollingsworth, B. S. II Mount Airy, N. C.

Robert Russell Horner, A, B Elizabethtown, N. C.

ClEwEll Howell, B. S. II Wilmington, N. C.

Joseph Irwin Knight Carthage, N. C.

QuiNCY Newton Huneycutt, A. B Locust, N. C.

William Jerome Huneycutt, A. B Locust, N. C.

Audrey McGowan Inman, B. S. I York, S. C.

William Thomas Johnson, Jr., B. S. II Hartwell, Ga.

Lindsay Morris Johnson, B. S. 11 Pineville, N. C.

William McConnell Jones, B. S. I \'ork, S. C.

Robert KornEGAy, Jr., B. S. I Mdunt Olive, N. C.

Stokes LoTT, B. S. II Winst.m-Saloiu, N. C.

James Jay Love, B. S. 1 1 Quincy, I"hi.

Carl Jackson Matthews, A. B Clover, S. C.

Henry Harding Menzies, B. S. I - Hickory, N. C.

Joseph Henry Miller, Jr., B, S. 11 Rock Hill, S. C.

RuFus Clyde Miller, B. S. II Sherrill's Ford, N. C.

Kenneth Franklin MountcastlE, B. S. II Lexington, N C.

John Worth McAlister, B. S. II Greensboro, N. C.

Leon Clark McAskill, A. B Jackson Springs, N. C.

Robert Edwin McClurE, A. B Wilmington, N. C.

Leighton Black McKeithen, A. B Cameron, N. C.

Wilton Cook Neel, A. B Charlotte, N. C.

Lee Burrus Nichols, A. B Sparta, N. C.

Bailey Patrick, A. B Hickory

Robert Brookes Peters, B. S. II... ...Tarboro,

N.
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Harry Washinxton Summervii.i.e, A. B.,

Florencia Evaristo Rodriguez...

Parham George Sutton, B. S. I

James Monroe Sweet, A. B
Daniel Augustus Tompkins, B S II

Earle Alexander Turner, A. B
John Dillard Watt, B. S. II

John McDonald Wearn. B. S. il

John Floyd White, B. S. II

Charles Hooper Wilson, B. S. II

Leonard Livingstone Wilson, A B
Edgar Archibald Woods, A. B.

Robert Underwood Woods, A. B
Charles William Worth, B. S.

William Chadbourn Worth, B S II

Elijah Benjamin Wright, A. B
William De Kalb WyliE, B. S. I

Paw Creek, N. C.

Fomento, Cuba
Calypso, N. C.

Cornelius, N. C.

-Edgefield, S. C.

Winiisboro, S. C.

Rcidsville, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Chester, S. C.

Sumter, S. C.

Mount Olive, N. C.

TsiiiK-K.iang-Pu, China

Hwaianfu, China

Kiangyin, China

kiangyin, China

.....Rome, Ga.

Richburg, S. C.
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he arrixal one hundred and litty strnnj;.

The terrors of the first nipfht.

tearful oreenness, and llie aw ful setlliiin doiMi.

'I'lie thoughts of tile home folks.

The new friends ( ?).

he snowballing.

he election of olticers and the Irihulalions ol Shortv.

The class picture and the class hath.

The end of the first term.

The coming of the reports.

Die class football championshiii.

THE END OF THE FRESH.\1.\\ M'.Wi.

he thought.- of sweet revenge.

he return— with reduced numbers.

he Sophomore knowledge of all ( ?) things.

The beginning of the "sweet re\enge"—and its suddi'ii end.

le Fresh-Soph baseball game.

le class basketball champions,

rile Soph banquet and our gastronomic ability,

rile good record of the past.

he bright pros]K'Cls f(]r the future.
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l^fje ^opfj J^anqiict

rk. (alias Railn)a<l ).

Cla

Tilt- ri<lf down in tlu- jitntx.

'I'hc suppressed pmfanity- Uin late tor the I'iedi

The fated hour arrives.

The inarch into tiie Salle—a- -manner.

The Bluepoints and complications.

The Mousseline of Tomato. Chanoux.
The Queen Olives, Radishes, and Salted \\ aiiuits

The discussion of which spoon to use.

THE FIRST SPEAKER—The President, Mr. C'larl

The Fried Fillet of Bass, Tartar Sauce.

The Cucumbers and Saratoga Chips.

Tlie nerxousness of the Toastmaster.

The remarks of President—D. I. McKeithen, of the

The Sweetbread Pattie, Newburg, and C.reen Peas.

The toast of C. E. Maddrey.

The Punch, St. Julien. (Frozen Grape Juice).

'I'he Speech by Lazy McAlister, of the Fresh Class.

The Roast Turkey, Celoys Dressing.

The excellent address on "Patriotism." by Dr. 1. iM. McConnell.
The Cranberry Sauce, Potato Croquette, As])aragu^

The risque jokes of H. Sticks Pott's oration.

The Waldorf Salad.

'J'he sympathetic words of Mr. J. R. W oods, of the

The Nesselrode Ice Cream ( frozen ). anil .Xs.sorted C;

The talk by Manager Hardwood.
The Xeufchatel Cheese, and Col+'ee.

The heartfelt sigh of relief b\' the Toastniasier.

The Cigars and Cigarettes.

The useful favors (on the way).

The hibernation the next da\-.

The visits to the M. 1). ("I missed liiree todav. Docn

ip

lunii

.'akeh-
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ain't St (Ccnsorcti) (Eo Jie ^oor?

(Tu T. W. H.. Jr.*)

Oil, the face beneatli lier hat

!

How I longed to look at that

!

How it caught me

!

How it brought me

!

Made my heart go pit-a-pat!

Oh, the sweetuess of her smile!

When she thought it was worth while.

To enhance me
And advance me

Up to heaven with her smile!

Oh, the light glint of her hair!

Oh, the laughing eyes that dare

!

How she mocked me

!

How it shocked me

!

When I learned she didn't care

!

For her heart would not stand true.

E'en the shows I took her to.

E'en the dinners
Could not win her's.

And my heart was deepest blue.

Some one else her 'phone was ringing.

And her door bell ding-a-ling

;

'Twas not 1

You'd espy
To her hand so fondly clinging.

With cruel fate I had to deal

;

That chap owned a Hupmobile

;

If I'd save
To my grave

I could scarcely buy one wheel.

I will bear it if I must.
Walk along, and eat their dust

;

But I pray
For the day

When that Hup will go to rust

!

'Ojving to a printer's error, the wrong make of car is t

this poem; it should be a higher-priced mochirK.

ICZ3
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Jfresljman Class
OFFICERS

I,. L. McAl.lSTKR

J. K. McCl.ERKIN ...

E. M. \N'hitehead
William Love

President
..I'icc-I'rcsidcnt

clary-Treasurer
[lisloriaii

CLASS ROLL
^\ILI.1A.\I Trousdale AllEx. Jr.. B. S. 11 Gallatin, Tlmui.

Robert Ruener Allison. B. S. II York. S. C.

Earnest Albert Beattv. A. B Lancaster. S. C.

George Washington Belch or. A. B Juan. Kv.
Thomas Heath Belk, B. S. II Fort Mill, S. C.

Matthias Richmond Bernhardt, B. S. il Lenoir. S. C.

Ei.wooD Rantz Bonev, a. B Kinston, X. C.

Edward Nelson Booker. B. S. II Clayton. N. C.

Samuel Robert Bradv. B. S. II Davidson, N. C.

Warren Calvin Brice, B. S. II Charlotte. X. C.

Ira Shore BrinklEv. B. S. II Lexington. X. C.

Charles Grady Brown. A.B Charlotte. X. C.

Henry Mayo Britt. B. S. I Kinston. X. C.

Harry Bernal Brown. B. S. II Jackson. Tenn.
Taylor Sti;kes Burgess, B. S. I Summerville. S. C.

Adam George Byrd. Jr.. B. S. I Greenwood, S. C.

Daniel Greenlee Caldwell, B. S. II Concord, N. C.

Ralph Morrison Calhoun, A. B Lanrinbnrg, N. C.

Carl HamER CATHE^•, B. S. II Davidson. X. C.

DwiGHT Moonv Chalmers. B. S. I Charlotte. X. C.

Daniel Calvin CorrihEr. A. B Laiulis, X. C.

Mitchell Brenard Corriher, A. B Mooresville, X. C.

Roy Rochester Craig. A. B Pendleton, S. C.

William Peyton Davenport, A. B Charlotte, X. C.

Crawford Paul Dawkixs, B. S. I Roherdel, X. C.

John Brown Caldwell - Mount L'lla. X. C.

Eran k Caldwell Crawford Rnck Hill. S. C.

Raymond Albert Dean. B. S. II Winston-Salem. X. C.

Shayi.or Henry Di'Ncan. B. S. I Lancaster, S. C.

Ge;irge Douglas Elliott Thorn wall. X. C.

Edgar Alonzo Elmore. B. S. I Chattanooga. Tenn.
James Anderson Fant, B. S. II Fort Worth. Tex.
Samuel Joseph FetzER. B. S. I Davidson. N. C.

Robert Patterson Fleming. B. S. il Warrenton, X. C.

-Allen Ralph Flowers
Daniel Ralph Freeman

..Sumter, S. C.

Charlotte, X. C.

B. S. I Mavesville, N. C..•\ucusTus Lynden Foscut:,

Jefferson Loderick Fountain, B. S. II Raleigh, X. C.

William Barnett Garrison, B. S. 11 Pineville, X. C.

Harold Cowan Griffin, B. S. I Shelby, X. C.

Terrell Elmo Guy, A. B _ Bradford, Tenn.
Edv\ard Benton Hale, B. S. II Morristown. Tenn.
William F'rank H.m.l, B. S. II ;...Statesville. X. C.

Walter Moore Hall. B. S. II Belmont, X. C.
Hugh Cunningham Hamilton, A. B..

Wade Hili.man Harrell, A. B
loiiN Watts Harris. A.B
'W.M.TER P.M-.K Harris. B. S. I

...-.High Point. X. C.

Docrun. Ga.
...Junction Citv. .\rk.

Henderson'. X. C.



James William Harrison, A. B Asheville, N. C.

Stewart Wiu.iam Heath. Jr., B. S. H Winnsboro, S. C.

William Edward Hennessee, B. S. I Salisbury, N. C.

Derr Lynn Hines, B. S. H Stony Point, N. C.

William Conolv Hodoin, A. B Red Springs, N. C.

Charles Slover Hollister, Jr New Bern, N. C.

DovLE Audrey Horne, B. S. I Charlotte, N. C.

John Dudley Howell, B. S. H Wilmington, N. C.

William Campbell Hutchison Rock Hill, S. C.

William Earl Inman, B. S. H Florence, S. C.

Kit James, B. S. H Faison, N. C.

John Thomas Kerr. Jr., B. S. II - Durham, N. C.

Frank Sims Key, B. S. I Chester, S. C.

Barrington King, A. B Rome, Ga.

Floyd LaFayette Knight, B. S. I Carthage, N. C.

Thomas Allen Lacy, A. B ,.
Raleigh, N. C.

Boyd Harlan LEyborn, B. S. II Durham, N. C.

Robert Todd Lapsley Liston, A.B Montcvallo, Ala.

William Love. B. S. II C.>hmibus, Miss.

James Albert McAdams, B. S. I Greensboro, N. C.

Lacy Little McAlister, B. S. II Greensboro, N. C.

Archibald Douglas McArn, A. B Laurinburg, N. C.

Harold Judson McCaskill, B. S. II DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

Juan Fred McClErkin, A. B Monticello, Ark.

Harvey Russell McConnell, B. S. II Chester, S. C.

Kenneth Benson McCutcheon. A. B Staunton, Va.

RoscoE GoREA McDonald, B. S. II Maxton, N. C.

Charles Augustus McGirt, A. B Poulan, Ga.

Franklin Norment McKellar, B. S. 11 Rowland, N. C.

Thomas Covington McLaurin, B. S. I McColl, S. C.

John Logan McLees, Jr.. B. S. I Orangeburg, S. C.

John CrEiGhton McMasTEr, B. S. II Winnsboro, S. C.

James Edwin McQueen, B. S. II Dunbar, S. C.

Clyde Paschal Karri ker Mount Ulla, N. C.

i'arl Hermann Long Winston-Salein, N. C.

Julius S. Martin. Jr., B. S. I Asheville, N. C.

Thomas Brice Mitchell, B. S. II Shelby, N. C.

Elias Richard Moore, B. S. 1 Dalsell, S. C.

Russell Moore, B. S. II Jacksonville, Fla.

Hazel Potts Morrow, B. S. II Alljemarle, N. C.

Francis Crichton Morton. B. S. II Oxford. N. C.

Joe Baird Morton. B. S. II Oxford, N. C.

Joseph Reese Morton, B. S. II Charlotte, N. C.

Nathaniel Venable Morton, B. S. I Oxford, N. C.

Shannon Wiley Murphy - Salisbury, N. C.

John Abel Ormand, B. S. II Bessemer City, N. C.

John Newton Penick, A. B „ Fort Smith, Ark.

William James Pharr, B. S. II Charlotte, N. C.

John Walker Pope, A. B Starkville, Miss.

James Sylvester Price, A. B Unionvillc, N. C.

Charles McKinnon Ramsey, A. B Davidson, K. C.

James Earl Ramsey, A. B Davidson, N. C.

William Theodore Rankin, Jr., B. S. n........ Gastonia, N. C.

John Gardner Richards, B. S. II..... Liberty Hill, S. C.

Norman Smith Richards, B. S. II
' Liberty Hill, S. C.

David Worth Roberts, A. B Wilmington, N. C.

AlliE Green Robinson, B. S. II Thomasyille, Ga.

James Cl.\rEnce S.m-eord Lenoir, N. C.
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Gilbert Douglas Sampii \ B
Hubkrt Ran'kin Sherriii H S II

Benjamin Ernest Shiei ds \ H
James Burnet Sizer, B. S 11

Hugh Smith, A. B
William Clifford Smith \ R
Thomas Hugh SpEnce. \ B
Roy DeVane Singleton
Henry McFaddin Spann
Fred Robinson Spratt, B S I

Daniel Coppedge Stcgner \ B
William Bartlett Sullu \n A B
Jesse Bernard Taylor, R \ H
Jaquelin Plummer Ta\i()R RSI
Franklin Anderson Thom \s B S I

Martel Arthur Tremain, \ R
Marion Richardson Watt B S H
Edward Morris Whitehe\d B S I

John Davidson Wyley, R S H
Alexander Love Wilson B S H
Malcolm Brvce Withers R S H
James Whitted Witherspoon, B S H
Hubert Phillips Worth

VIebane, X. C.

Slurrill's Ford, N. C.

Atlanta, Ga.
St. Elmo, Teiiti.

New Madrid, Mo.
Maxton, N. C.

Harrisburg, N. C.

Dundarrach, N. C.

Sumter, S. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Roberdel, N. C.

..Concord, Ga.
St Matthews, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Wilmington, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

Sparta, Ga.
....Quincy, Fla.

\bingdon, Va.
Greensboro, N. C.

Portsmouth, Va.



3n jWemoriain

OTiUiam 1. Jlorgan

ClngS of 1920

Bcccmfatr U, 1916
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Z\)t OTearlng of tlje #reen

\X^' and many a day at;i), in a beautiful xalley where the lihes bloomed

by day ami the frosjs croaked by night, there lived a simple and glad-

some youlh. In bucolic bliss did he pass the days of his existence

until there passed his way a certain book; then his hea^t changed,

anfl he rose up earlw and cast into his trunk his belongings, and took a fond

farewell of his girl and all the sjiare cash of his father, and came unto Daxidson.

Try hard as he mav, the youth cannot tell how h: acted when he came

nigh unto the place; for the memory of such things is gone from him. (kit

altliough his feelin,i:;s were the feelings of a ioo\. he girded up his loins and

looked him about, and saw about him many such as he. ,'\nd this company

gathered themselves together, and took unto themselves a name; and th; name

of that company was Fresh.

The manner of this company was as the manner of the green fields. Each

morning the\- gallieied ihenisehes together at the chapel which is called v^liearcr.

and then scattered themselves among the \arious classrooms and gazed at the

massive columns of their habitation, which is called Chambers. For the first

month, the precious mites of dad's money were spent for postage stamps. They

wrote to e\erybody and anybody; not because they had any reason for so doing,

but because they were lonesome, I'.ut it is a long railroad that has no bend;

and as the days rolled by their loneliness rolled away. Days pass:d, weeks

passed, months passed—exams, came, and they passed—away from the historic

campus to Home Sweet Home, and Mary Jane.

Now^ it came to pass that after the company had returned from the land

of their joy, they did assemble lhemsel\es together, and said, "Behold, we will

write us a histor\." And they appointed a certain one, and said, "Co to, write

us a historv." I'ut he feared greatly, for he remembered the Chinese emperor

who buried all historians ali\e. W hereupon he sat himself down and communed

with himself, and his communin,i.,s were sore travail. And he said in his heart,

"1 know full well that all the I'"reshmen will want their names mentioned in this

historv. with all their mighty deeds. But 1 ha\e not room, so 1 will mention

none, not e\en Pope."

CIZJ



But man is ne\ cr more niiirtal tlian during his first year in college. Hence

it would he well to draw a curtain o\er the past, and speak softly oi bygone

days. Therefore, P'air One whose eyes have thus far perused these straggling

lines, if you find no definite records of this year's doing, remember that that is un-

necessary. The gentleman who has been so kind as to show vou this .\nnual

will make a better historian—at least for you. P)Ut none can deny that in all

things here said, the historian has told the truth, the whole truth, and a lot

liesides the truth !



ATHLETICS



iHtljletic ^sis^ociatiou

OFFICERS

J. P. Laird I' resident

H. M. GrEV Vlcc-Prcsidcnl

J. P. McNeill Sccrclary-Trcas^ircr

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

W. McK. Fetzks Atliletitr Directm-

Dr. J. W. MacConxell Faculty Advisor

Dr. H. B. .ArbucklE Facult\' Advisor

Prof. W. W. Wcon Faculty .Advisor

T. .\. FiNi.EY , Student Body Representative

J. C. Pais LEV Student Body Representative

A. B. REEf E, Jr Manager Football

B. N. White, Jr Captain Football

S. C. Harris Manager Baseball

J . M . E LAC K Captain Baseball

H. M. GrEv Manager Track

G. S. Crouch Captain Track

j. P. Laird Manager Basketball

F. \V. Henge\Eld Captain Basketball

M. S. KenxEdv Manager Tennis

L. H. Patterson Manager Conimissar.\-

S. M. Gilbert Manager Commissarj-

W. H. Neal Cheer Leader



DOTB^
ASEBALL j
ASKETBAL^
TRACK
ENNF



^i)e Wtmtv^ of tlje ''W
FOOTBALL

C. L. Wai.kKh

W. D. I.AWSON

J. A. Shaw
J. M. Black

G. ^\. Kixc

S. R. Kkksi.ku, Ju.

\V. V. Savad

J. P. Laihd

T. L. White
R. B. Wai.kKk

H. M. GrivY

J. C. Paisley

B. N, White, Jr.

A. C. Burns
A. B. Reese, Jr.

BASEBALL
W. D. Lawson a. C. Wood

V. W. Hexgeveld L. M. Johnson

A. P. Saunders J. M. Black.

BASKETBALL
A. B. Rkese, Jr. a. C. Wood

1'. W. Hengevei.1i G. M. King

R. i!. Walker

TRACK

W. A. Johnson L. C. Brand H. M. Grey G. S. Crouch
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T(i Whom MiR-li ni ilic CiL-iiit for Davidson's AtliU'lic Success is Due
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tKfje ^quab
^9M' chain is only as strong as its weakest link; a football team is onl)' as

\«J strong as its substitutes. During the season of nineteen sixteen, David-

son was more fortunate than she has been for several years past, in that

she had a large number of second string men who were not only able to form a

[)owerful scrub team for the Varsity to work against, but who gave the old men a

hot tussle for their places. Indeed, no one was ever able to tell before a game

exact!}' who "Rill" would send in, and the competition undoubtedly was a great

lactor in the success f)f the season.

Daxidson has good cause to be, and is, proutl of her substitutes. They

could not. tliis year, win the co\ eted letter; but lliex' liaxe done the best tlie_\

could, and we are confident that during the next season, many f)f them wijl wear

w ith [iride the block "D."
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\V. M. FETTER
Coach

Much of the credit for the success of the 1916 season is due to the alile coacliiujr.

undyiuK "pep." and true sportsmanship of "Bill" Fetzer. Out of light, inexperienced material,

he has deveio]ied a team of \vliicli any college might lie ])roud.

C. L. WALKER, D***

.Halfback

For the fourth successive season, Steve proved the mainstay of our hackfieM. A
consistent ground gainer, a terrific tackier, and a lieady and clean player in every respect,

lie has won for himself a high place among Davidson's athletic lieroes.

CAPTAIN B. N. WHITI-., D**

Cknter

Davidson may justly he proud of having as captain sucli a iilayer as Ostreelum. His
inspiring leadersliip, as well as his sjiectacnlar playing, was always an inspiration to his

team-mates. With his perfect passing, and his wonderful defensive work, he is one of the

best centers Davidson has ever had.

CAPTAlX-l-l.l'CT R. 11. WAl.Kl-.K. D**

Em)
Under the leadership of so able a player as Bob, we may well expect great things of

•,l.e I'Jl? team. His unanimous selection as all-state end shows better than mere words his

great football ability. We wish him the best of success.



J. p. I.AIRD, D**

Fullback

Although handicapped by his hght weight, Johnny again distinguislied himself ))y

his nerve and pluck. For four seasons he has given of his best to Davidson athletics, and
his departure will be a source of sincere regret.

S. R. KEESLER, D**

Qlarterb.ack

The lightest, nerviest, headiest player on our team. Sam is at the same time one of

the best quarterbacks ever seen at Davidson. The pivot of the liacklield. a cool and al)lc

general, his place is one which will be hard to till.

.1. M. BLACK, D**

Halfback
As an offensive player Jack was easily the star of every game in which he iilayed.

His line plunging was terrific, and his end runs always spectacular. We shall always won-
der why he was not placed on the All South .Atlantic team.

W. V. SAVAD. D*
Guard

"One of the features of the gaine was the playing of "Billy' Sayad at guard"—thus
the newspapers have alwajs |)hrased it. Gritty and game, he could always be depended on,
and many a w'orthy opponent lias been told to "watch that little Persian in the line

!"
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11. M. GRE^", D*

Guard

A CDiisistciit player in every respect, we take off our llat^ tu W'uuly. With liis weight

and tremendous strenglli, he could always be dependeil on to tear open a hole in his

opponent's line, and no one ever cared to take any liberties with his ISO iiounds of muscle.

T. L. WHITF., D*
T.\CKI,E

I'layin.y his second season of Varsity football, Theron a^ain proved himself a worthy

wearer of the "IJ." Althougli handicapped by injuries during a large part of the season,

he always showed himself a tackle to be feared.

W. D. LAWSON, D*
Qu.\rterback

The forward passing of Legs was in a class by itself. Oftentimes when straight

football failed, he was called upon, and never failed to deliver the goods. His long pass

of forty-hvc yards was responsible for our touclidown against Carolina.

J. C. PAISLKN', D
Guard

For three years Jack endured the hard knocks of a scrub, but this year, by his ability,

gameness. and pep, he won the coveted "D." No man on the squad ever worked harder

or more consistently than did Jack, and liis loss will be felt next year.
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J. A. SHAW, D
Tackle

We must frankly admit it—Turk surprised us. Liglit and unknown tii tame, he lias

developed into one of tlie liest and trickiest tackles in the state. He was always full of

fight from start to finish, and the longer he played the harder he fought.

A. C. BURNS, D
FULI.B.VCK

From Buck's first ap|)earance on Sprunt Field, we have been looking for great

things from him, and this season he has more than fulfilled our expectations. He hits the

line like a bullet, and few arc the times when he fails to inake the necessary distance.

G. M. KING, D
End

Although kept out of the game during the first part of the season on account of

injuries, George came back strong" in the last two games. He is a sure tackier, and one
of the best men at handling forward passes that we have seen in a long titne.

A. B. REESE, D
Man.\ger

To Al should be given the credit for the successful management of the 1916 season.

Liked and respected by all the players, he has brought about the most successful season,

financially, in all Davidson's athletic history.

Icms
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^\)t Reason

/^^ HE 191(i football season pro\etl the most successful that l)a\ idson has

II had in many years. The team made a wonderful showing. The opposint;

^^ teams have almost without exception l.ecn picked from student bodies

much larger than Davidson's, and ha\e represented the best colleges of the South.

By comparative scores the Daxidson team ranks among the hrsl in the South,

and no one will gainsay that this honor has been a deserved one. The Red and

Black team won five, lost three, and tied one. The games lost were without

exception very close, and the games won were without exception clean cut and

well-deserved victories.

While no credit for this splendid showing should be taken from the indi-

vidual members of the squad, Coach Fetzer's name stands in the limelight, and

he should be given all praise for his work with the Red and Black squad. He

is indeed a coach to be proud of. and Daxidson is indeed fortunate in haxing

such a man to guide her athletic teams.

The first game of the season was played with Virginia. After this game,

which resulted in a 14-0 score in favor of the Virginians, The Richmond Times-

Dispatch said : "The Presbyterians presented a steady team and during the entire

second half outplayed Coach Evans' squad both on offense and defense."

On the following Saturday Davidson defeated A. and M. by the score of

U)-0 in one of the fiercest games ever played on W'earn Field, completely mystify-

ing the Farmers and tearing their athletic reputation to shreds.

Then came the trip to (leorgia Tech. After playing rings around the

\'ellow Jackets for the first half, and carrying the ball over once only to have

the touchdown disallowed on a foul, the Red and Black machine felt the effect

of superior weight, and the score ended 9-0 in fa\or of Tech.

The team played a little below form in the Citadel game, the aerial game

of the South Carolinians proving a puzzle. lUit Daxidson more than made up

for this off day by completely outclassing Roanoke on the next Saturday, piling

up 20 points on the Salemites. I'urman i)ro\ed an easy victim, the score being

46-14.

Of the much lamented Carolina game. The Charlotte News has this to sax'

;

"The score— 10-0—does not begin to tell the tale. It does not begin to show the

superioritv the Red and Black team showed oxer the Blue and White ele\ en

itZZS
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sa\c in that imiiortaiU ami inlaiiijiljk' fk-mcnt known as luck. To a neutral

observer there was not a hit of douht hut that Davidson outplayed the Carolina

eleven throughout."

After defeating W'olTord 32-0 in a game featureless except for the depth

of mud on the field, the team played the final game of the season with Clemson
in Charlotte. Of this game. The Charlotte News says: "When e\erything was
over and an adding machine or iwo was brought into play, it was found that the

Presbyterians had tied the 'I'iger tail into some thirty-three knots—and the David-

son goal line was uncrossed. It was in many respects a great game, but the war-
riors from the Palmetto state were outclassed from beginning to end."

Thus closed the 191(i season—one of the most successful in Davidson's

athletic history. To the n-'anager, to the players, to the coach, nothing but

praise is due.
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^enior Jfootball Ceam
W. '\'. Sayau Maiuicjc

W. Y. S\^\D, S R Keeslcr - .



Junior jFootbaU Ceam
1. M. Bi.ACK MiincuiiT

J. \l. Ei.AtK, J. A. Shaw. W. D. Lawscn Coaches

R. P. RicHAKUsox Captain

Clark Center

C0N01.Y, Fraser Guards

Kennedy, Finley Tackles

ThERREi.l, Richai;dson B)ids

Jones, Overton Quarterbacks

Patterson I'uUback

ArmisTEad, Fowi.E I Uilfbaeks

Substitutes: Thami;s, Davis, Mebaxk. Ciirrik
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A. C. BuRNKs \l uinii/i-r

L. M. Johnson Ca/^Uiiii

Clarke Ccnicr

Worth, Johnson Guards

Poole, Knight Tackles

BoswELL, McAs KILL Ends
RoBSON Quarterback

White ; Fullback

Johnson, Alexander .'.'. Halfbacks

Substitutes; Currie, Mack



Jfresffjman Jfoottjall ^tam
G. D. Elliott Manager

G. D. Elliott, R. B. Walker, A. R. Flowers Coaches

F. C. Crawford Cal>lain

Long Center

FetzER, Morton Guards

Le\'1!Iirn, McMaster Tackles

Moore, Watt Ends
Crawford Quarterback

Richards, AIcCaskili Fullbacks

SizER, Harris
, Halfbacks

Substitutes: Taylor, Inman, Hennessee
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Clas(£( Jfoottjall ^tanbing
\V(I\ I li II I ciM PI K I KM

Seniors 1 2 II 1.000

Juniors 1 2 1.001

1

Sophomores I) 3 .000

Freslimen 1 2 .000

The results shown above show more graphically than any description can the deter-

mination and spirit in which class football games are fought. It is doubtful if there has

ever been a series so close ; for the games won were both by one touchdown, and, with

the exception of the Fresh-Soph game, the tie games were distinguished by an evenness of

strength on each side that seemed impossible. Every man fought to the best ability for

his class, and no one who played on these teams has cause for anything but a feelin.g of

pride.

^UClagg Jfootball i:eam
Mii.i.ER. Senior Center

Worth, Soph Guard

Hughes. Senior Guard

FiNLEY, Junior Tackle

McM.-\STER, Fresh Tackle

RiCH.\RDS0N, Junior End
Moore, Fresh End
Jones. Jmiior Quarterback

KeeslEr, Senior Halfback

Johnson, Soph Halfback

White, Soph TuUback







tKfje ^eagon

M rrH the first si.ii'n of sprint^ weather the l')l() hasehall season was

started witli a rush. The old men hrst to re[)()rt were: Captain

Alford, Saunders, Lawson, Wood, Black, Hengeveld, Brown, Kees-

ler, and W alker. Probably no season was ever started under more favorable

circumstances, with Coaches Fetzer and Kluttz, two of the foremost scholars of

the game in the South, to direct the team, and with such a goodly number of old

men as a nucleus.

Manager R. G. Finley arranged a schedule which included the representa-

tive colleges of North and South Carolina. Catawba was the first team met and

was easily defeated. Klon, ( )ak Ridge, W ake Forest, Richmond, and Wofford

were next defeated in succession, the winning streak being finally broken by

A. and M. in Gaslonia. This game was admittedly a very poor exhibition by

both teams. It was hoped that another game could be scheduled with ,\. and M.,

as Davidson and A. and M. were clearly entitled to first call for the state champ-

ionship. .Several dates were offered the P^armers, but as they had defeated all

North Carolina colleges, they were not desirous of flirting with the championship

in such a dangerous fashion.

Trinity was next met in Hickory, where the Presbyterians went down in

defeat 3 to 2. owing to the absence of Captain Alford from the receiving end.

The next day, lio\\e\cr, Davidson met the Methodists at home and reaped a

sweet revenge, by defeating the Bull Durhamites 18 to 10. The third and last

college defeat was administered by Maryville College in a 3 to 2 game in which

errors were the direct cause of defeat.

After losing close games to the Charlotte and Winston-Salem clubs of

llie Carolina ],ea,L,ue, the Red and Black started on a victorious sweep of South

and North Carolina. Se\en games were played on this trip, all of which resulted

in victories for the iH'tzerites. Wofford. at Spartanburg, was the first to go

down, by the score of 9 to 3. Next was Furman, who received a double dose of

defeat at the hands of the I'rcsb\terians. These two games were cJKiracterized

tZ3



\>\ hard liitting and airtight pitcliiiii^ on tlic part of Lawson and Henge\ t-ld.

From Grt'en\ille they turned their forces nortliward. aiul tlieir victorious marcli

through North Carolina was started. Guilford was met and defeated in Greens-

boro. Elon next met defeat, for the second time, and then Trinity got hers in

the deciding game of the Presbyterian-Methodist series. The last game of the

trip was with Wake Forest, who were slaughtered by the Presbyterians, (t to 3.

The last game of the season was with Washington and Lee Uni\ersity on the

Hill. This game was largely attended, and it was a pretty sight to see the Pres-

byterians play rings around the Generals. The game was tucked safely away

early, the score being 13 to 2.

Xo small part of the credit for this splendid season must go to Coaches

Fetzer and Kluttz, who worked harder than any men on Sprunt Field for the

team. They took raw material and did the most difficult thing a coach has to do

—rounded it into a winning and smoothly running machine.

It would be almost impossible to mention individual stars without naming

the entire team. However, if a choice were attempted, it seems that the laurels

should go first to Captain Alford, who by his consistent hitting and steadv work

behind the bat was a large factor in the team's success. The pitching honors go

to Lawson and Hengexeld, both of whom twirled great steady ball. Black,

Wood, Johnson, and Saunders composed a strong and well-balanced infield. The

outfield, composed of Brown, McMillan, and lounger, measured up well with

the best. The three leading hitters were Captain .-Mford, whose average was

.349; McMillan. .31S; and Saunders, .313. The batting average of the tcruii

as a whole was .271.



nni
The gamt-s played last season, with their scores, are as iol
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Baljibsfon College pasietiall ^cfjebule

1917
March 27 Catawba at Davidson

March 28 Oak Ridge at Davidson

March 29 Oak Ridge at Davidson

March 31 Charlotte Leaguers at Davidson

Ar'RiL 2 Elon at Elon

Ai^RiL 3 Trinity at Durham

April 4 Carolina at Chapel Hill

April 7 Charlotte Leaguers at Charlotte

Aprti. 9 Elon at Greensboro

April 11 Wake Forest at Davidson

April 12 Trinity at Statesville

April 13 Trinity at Davidson

April 14 • A. and M. at Gastonia

April \(> Lenoir at Hickory

April 23 Guilford at Greenslioro

April 24 _. _ V. M. I, at Lexington. Va.

April 25 Washington and Lee at Lexington, Va.

April 26 Roanoke at Salem. Va.

April 30 Elon at Davidson

May 4 Guilford at Da\idson





(tZII1CQilIPC:MDlCRANK£jril3

tKlje Reason

^9l( I.'IHOUGH the season was bej^uii later than lias been the [iractice at

S^J Oavidson, the basketball record of the Red and Black during the 1916-

1917 season has been an excellent one. Due to difficulties in arranging a

schedule, practice did not begin until after the Christmas holidays; but when it

did start, the team more than made up in snap and ginger what they had lost in

time. The first game was played on the Hill, January 13, with the Charlotte

Y. M. C. A. and although practice had been going on barely a week, the visitors

were completely swamped, the score being 60-22. On January 19 the team went

to Charlotte, and defeated the Y. M. C. A. on their home floor, 50-33, in a game
which was featured by the wonderful playing of Childs, who. at forward, scored

16 points in the first half. On the following night Davidson won a hard-fought

game from Statesville, the score being 34-31.

On January 26 Davidson made it three straights from Charlotte to th?

tune of 49 to 34, features being the playing of Murray and King. Then .Stetson

University was met on the home floor, and conquered by the score of 47 to 14.

Although several regulars were out of both this and the last Charlotte game, the

substitutes filled their places very creditabh'.

On January 29 the team started on a seven day tour of the state. The

first defeat of the season was inflicted by W inston, the score being 5i to 2M.

The features of this game were Childs' steady playing, and a goal from one end of

the floor to the other by Al Reese. The second game of the trip was played with

(inilford Davidson winning 30-27, Bob Walker shot a goal in this game. The next

night Elon was defeated 31-26, and the team went to Durham with high hopes.

However, "you can't win 'cm all," and the game went to Trinity, the score being

32-26. On the following night the Hornets reaped a sweet re\enge on the

University, who, after spurting dangerously in the last half, were met by another

and bigger spurt and defeated, 36-31. The team then journeyed to A. and M.

and in a game which was one of the snappiest of the whole season were defeated

by the score of 32-2f).

The last game of the trip was with Wake Forest, which had a record of

unbroken victories on its home lloor since 1913. The game was hard fought

an<l brilliantly contested, Inil the Davidson offense proved too strong for the

Haptists, and they finally succumbed. Tlie score was 2()-19.



tzzsi

Returning honii.', l)a\ idsoii defeated Elon in a inKirly played game, fea-

tured by the ovation accorded Bob \\'alker on the occasion of his shooting

another goal. The next game, with Statesville, was lost to the Iredell countians

by the close score of 30 to 28. The Red and Black then won its second game

from Guilford, the issue being decided by Al Reese's shooting a foul goal just

as time was called making the score 19-18. Then followed the fourth game with

Charlotte, which Davidson won without much trouble, outclassing the Y. M.

C. A. men and coming out at the l)ig end of a 36-14 score.

The last game of the season was played with Statesville, and although

Davidson fought like demons, the Statesville team, champions of the state, finally

won by a close score.

In reviewing a season such as this, it is always hard to pick out individual

stars; especially is this true of this season, for it can be truthfully said that

every man on the team rose to the position of star. However, if called on to

name those whose work inspired the greatest terror in their opponents, first place

must be given to Captain "Dutch" Hengeveld, and Al Reese. "Dutch," at center,

not only was generally entirely too big for the opposing middle man to handle,

but he was also a dependable scorer. Reese, playing running guard, developed

the habit of making sensational shots that no ordinary player would even try

;

and when the other side had a foul called on them, they knew right then that

Davidson's score would be raised one point without much further ado. The

work at forward of King, Childs, Wood and Murray was excellent, and the

guarding of Bob Walker was a nightmare to every man who e\ er [ilayed against

him.

Altogether, tlie work of the team as a whole was exceptionally good;

and since most of the men ha\e one or more years still to play, we may expect

even greater things for basketball at Davidson in the future.
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Senior pasifeetijall Wtam
R. L. Murray Ca[>laiii

Henderson Center

MuHRAY Rij/hl Ciiard

KeESLER Left CuanI

Young Right Por'a'ard

Price Left Fonvard

UCZZI
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Junior pasfeetfiall Vttam
J. D. Spruxt Captain
MouNTCASTLE Center
ThERRELL Right Guard
BoGGS i^.ft Guard
Sprunt, Hawkins Right l^ortvard

Childs left Forward
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^opijomove pasfeetbaU l^eam

L. C. McAsKti.i Cap I dill

Potts Center

Andrews Right Guard

Alexander Left Guard

McAsKiLL, Hall Right Foru\ird

Davenport Left Foriucird

CZH



Jfresiijman pasfeetijall l^eain

W. M. IIai.i Cal^lain

W'oKTu Center

Hall Right fnrzimrd

Monroe Left Poncard
McClERKIN Rifihl Guard

Chalmers Left Guard

czu





TENNIS

'TTjfXSTEAD of [jlaying the tennis tournament soon after the opening of col-

jl lege, the association decided, this year, to postpone it till October, thereby

giving more time for practice and for perfection in team work. As a

rtsuit, the playing was aboN e the average, and the contest was much closer than

has heretofore been the case. After a hard fight, in which the result was in

doubt till the very end, the finals, played between Hall and Spence. and Saunders

and Hawkins, were won by the latter. For the second year in succession, the

singles championship was won by Saunders, the finals being played with Price.

Xo intercollegiate matches were played during the fall, but Manager
Kennedy hopes to arrange for several in the spring term, with some of David-

son's old tennis rivals. The team is a strong one, both in singles and doubles,

and we feel confident that they will make a showing which will be a credit both

to thrmscl\ es and to the CoUesre.





M ITH the exception of gymnasium work, which is soon to be placed on

a more secure footing, track work is [)robably Davidson's least-

de\eloped branch of athletics. In the spring of 1916, however, more
interest began to be taken in the work, and under the leadership of Captain

Morrison and Coach Kluttz a team was evolved which made good beginning for

Davidson in the field of intercollegiate track work. Several meets were held,

the last, with Clemson, being the first on the Hill for several years, and probably

the most exciting ever seen here. At no time were the contestants separated by

more than five points, and when Davidson won, it was by the margin of one

sport. The work of Brand, Crouch, Worth, and Younger was especially good.

.\lthough a large part of this team was lost by graduation or failure to

return to college, an abundance of new material makes the prospects for this

spring good, and under the leadership of Coach Fetzer we may expect to see this

once neglected sport take its proper place among Davidson's athletic activities.



^f)c Classi jfootfaall i^cro

Ah, so unfortunate,

Lacking in breath

;

Rashly importunate,

•'Hrtini; with dcatli.

Take liini up gently.

Lift him witli care;

Lying so limi)ly,

Young, and so fair.

Look at his garments

Covered with mud ;

Those mightx- arms uf his.

Splattered with hloocl!

Still for all the slips of his.

One of Billy's family

—

Wipe that poor nose of his.

Oozing so clammily.

Owning his weakness.

The words that would shock lu-r.

And leaving with meekness

His hurts for the doctor.
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ORGANIZATIONS





;^Tp1ZMSI5^^M] CZZIS

^t)ilantf)ropic ^ocietp

©tUcevs

FIRST TERM

S. T. Henderson

W. C. CUM M I NG

R. D. Hall
R. H. Ratchkord

J. W. Clark Second Critic

W. T. DuNLAP, Ji< first Supervisor
W. C. Neei Second Supervisor

J. A. Thames Treasurer

Preside II

!

..Vice-President

Secretary

First Critic

SECOND TERM

R. H. Ratchpord

J. W. Clark
\

J. T. Maddrey
W. H. Neal '.^ZZZl
W. C. CuMMiNG Second Critic

C. W. Worth first Supervisor
W. M. CuRRiE Second Supervisor

President

..Vice-President

Secretary

...First Critic

..F'resident

THIRD TERM

W. H. Neal
G. F. Webber Vice-President
H. T. Lilly Secretary
R. D. Hall first Supervisor
M. A. SiSKE Second Supervisor
D. I. McKeiThen j^irst Critic

O. C. Williamson Second Critic

W- H. Neal Valedictorian

J. A. Thames Respondent
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:m5zc^s^3 inzii

Ciimeuean ^ocietp

Officers

FIRST TERM

L. H. Ei kKl I'rcsidcii I

G. C. Bellincrath Vice-President

E. A. Solomons Secretary

T. J. MiTCHEi.i, Reviczvcr

A. R. Ckaig Treasurer

SECOND TERM

E. H. Hamilton -1'reside II

I

J. R. Wor IIS ) 'iee-Presideiil

E. A. Woods Secretary

J. K. House N Re-i'iezcer

THIRD TERM

\\'. y. Sayad I'resideii!

R. W. CouSAR Vice-President

R. B. CuNNiNGH A M Secretary

L. H. EiKEL Reviewer

ValedictorianE. H. Hamilton
G. C. Belli ngrath Respondent

I - ISZZU
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ilargfjals;

\Vii,i.iAM V. Savau ( l-'.u.) Chiff Marshal

EUMENEAN SOCIETY MARSHALS

J. K. MriKTOiN, Jr.

C. K. Jknkins

S. R. Keesi.kr, Jr.

B. D. Ronm-v

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY MARSHALS

O. C. Wu.l.iA.MSON

\V. H. Nf.ai.

J. C. Paisley

R. H. Stone

mtzu
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[lZIZ3CaniEllAND_cRMM11IIZ3

||aii=||cUcntt Council

S. T. HexuKrsox, Chairman II K <t

L. A. Chambliss, Secretary-Treasurer B 9 II

W. D. Lawsox :i: A E

T. A. Fin ley K i;

J. L. FowLE K A

J. P. McNeill 1
1
K a





^appa !lllpija

^igma Cljapter

EsUihlii/ieJ ISSC

Colors: Crimson and (loltl l-'i.nwER : Magnolia

FRATER IN URBE

Pii. C. M. Ru'iiAuns

A. B. Reese, Jr.

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1917

C. R. Jenkins

J. L. FowLE
A. C. Wood

Class of 1918

G. S. Crouch

G. M. Kino

J. D. Sprunt

J. S. Bach MAN, Jr.

T. .\1. MiSENHEIMER

W. B. Crouch

Class of 1919

R. C. Carter I,. .M. Johnson

Emerv Fei.n.n'

A. G. Robinson

Class of 1920

J. L. Fountain C. S. HoLLisTER, Jr.

J. P. T.WiOK
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^igma ^Ipfja Cpsiilon
VniilidcJ !SXi

iSorti) Carolina Cbtta
Eslahluhr.i /SSi

Ccii.ORS : Old Cold and Purple Fr.owKn : X'iolet

Dr. J. M. Douglas

PkciF. A. CrRRTE

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

F'kok. J. 1,. Douglas

Dr. J. W. MacConnkll
['uor. W. W. Wooii

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1917

R. T. Carroll

W. G. Humphrey
H. K. Aiken. Jr.

Class of 1918

W. M. Fountain

X. L. Ahmisteaii

W. D. Lawson
.1. H. Dai-eix

J. J. I.ovK

Class of 1919

D, A. Tompkins
N. \V. Fountain

k. ( ). Harris, Jr.

A. D. McArn
G. D. Elliott

Class of 1920

H. B, Brown
H. P. Worth

A. I.. Wilson
W. P. Harris
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foundt'J 1004

iSortf) Carolina €pSilon
EstahlisheJ W12

CouoKS ; Gold and White Fi.uwKK : I\ed R

W. H. Xeai.

H. F. Mavfiei.ii

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1917

S. T. Hexdersox
Kawi.s Howard

J. C. Paislev

J. R. MORTOX. Jk.

C. A. M0UNTCAST1.E

Class of 1918

R. B. Peters

Class of 1919

K. 1''. MOUXTCASTI.K

1. M. Wearx
S. \V. Rom

1. S. Brixki.ev

Class of 1920

W. J. Phark
H. 1''. CoEEEV
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ICZIlCMIlIIMEIc^^M]tlZS

$i Sappa aiplja
FoioiJrJ ISO"

iBeta Ctapttr
Eslahlished 1S<J4

Colors : Garnet and Old Gold

I'l.owEus : Lily of tlie Valley and Gold Standard Tulip

FRATER IN URBE

J. K. JOHXSTON-

FRATER IN FACULTATE
I)n. H. 11. Arbicki.k





Peta Cijeta l^i
FoundeJ 1S39

^f)i Slptja Chapter
EstablishiJ JS^S

R,-Esta/>/uh,J ]SS4

Coi.iiKS : Pink and Bine l'"i.nwKR : Rose

FRATER IN URBE

Dr. IC. H. Harding

FRATER IN FACULTATE

1)K. W. 1. Mahtix

R. p. NiSHKT

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1917

S. R. Keesi.kr, Jr.

B. D. RODDEY

W. I'. Kkrsi.Er

L. M. Thom.\s, Jr.

R. C. Jones. Jr.

Class of 1918

1,. \. Ch.vmhi.iss R. P. RiCH/SROsoN. Jr.

C. Iv P.\TTERS()N

J. 1). Watt

Class of 1919

W. B. H.VKWddii

I'.. W. Moore
J. H. Mii.i.ER

W. F. Haei., Jr.

J. B. SizER, Jr.

Class of 1920

T. P.. MlTCHEl.E

I'li-ihh-d: K. M. WhiteiiEai)

M. R. Watt
W. V,. HenxEssee





CZZICSEIlIIMEIc^^M]CZZI

i^appa ^igma

©rlta Chapter
KslahltsheJ ly>C

Colors: Scarlet. White and I'jiicraUl ("Iroen FuowiCR : Lily of the \'allcy

FRATER IN URBE

C. I,. Gkicv

FRATER IN FACULTATE

\\ . McK. Fktzkr

I. 1'. I.AiKi.. Jr.

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1917

C. 1,. W.\i.ki:k

S. C. Harris

T. A. Imxi.kv

W. Anc.i.i-

I'.. Wai.kkr

Class of 1918

J. M, Bl.AlK

II. M. GrKv

1. I',. MrKi-iTiiiCx

A. P. Sau.miKhs

]. G. NKWTf^N

G. 11. Rowi.Axii

Class of 1919

C. II. Wii.sox

1. W. Ml Ai.ini:.!

j. W. 1 1 r.i.rxc: woi in

L. McAuisTER

R. Bernhardt

J. Fetzer

Class of 1920

W. T. At.i.EN, Jr.

V . C. Crawford

A. R. l''i,owERS, Jr.

R. T. Ai.T.isox, Jr.

J. L. McLees. Jr.

H. M. SrANN





Padjelors' Clutj
EstahlisheJ V>14

A. T. CASiiinx

>lass of 1917

I'". II, Bakick

!•. W. Hexgevkld

Class of 1918

\\. r. Chu.ds

K. P. CdAClIMAX

R. D. Hai.i,

I,. I'l. McKkitiikx

Class of 1919

!-. I'. Hai.i,

J, W, TciWNSKMI

I., C, McAsKii.t.

A. S. Potts

C. II, I,(.N-(;

Class of 1920

I), W, Cii,\i..\iicus





^^szc^MM]turn

^igma Bpsiilon
FoiinJeJ /'>Co

BLUE PENCIL CHAPTER

Colors: Dark Green and Olfl Guld Jonf|uil

Prok, M. G. Fulton

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELi.

Dr. M. E. Sentelle

S. M. Crisp

CHAPTER ROLL

S. T. Henderson

S. R. Keesi.er, Jr.

E. H. H.\ MILTON

B. D. R-nnEv

P. B. Price

T. J. Mitchell

\V. V. S,\v.\n

.Andrew Brown
\V. H. \E.\L
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Sntentational $olitp Club

R. H. Ratchford...

\\\ ^. Savad

President

..I'liC-Prcsidi-iil

A. Thames Sccrrtury-Trcosiiri

Dr. T. W. LixglE

h. A. Chambliss

S. T. Henderson

T. J, MlTCHEI.l.

\V. C. CUMMINC

K. H. Hamilton

J. I,. FowLE
1). I. McKeithen

.1. R. Woods
Prof. A. Currie

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL

J. W. Clark

S. R. Keesler, Jr.

W. H. Xeai.

I,. M. Thomas
Prof. M. G. Fui.ton





l^fje 0vhtt of t\)t #rppf)on

Tlie Order of the Gryphon is an organization composed

of niemljers of the Senior Class of Davidson College, whose ob-

ject it is to stimulate interest in the welfare of the College, and

to do everything in their power, both individually and as a body,

for its upbuilding. A medal is ofTered each year by the Order to

the man who, in the estimation of a body of judges, has done the

most for the College during his course.

The members of the ( )rder from the Class of 1917 are:

A. H. Keesk

1). 1. McKeithex
P. B. Price

S. K. Keesi.ek

T. J. MrrcHEi.r,

Andrew Brown
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li mroTIPS ,AND~CRAXK5 ]! 1}

©rtftestra anb (glee Club
A. T. Cashiox-

ORCHESTRA

t. P Childs

J. \V. Clark. C. S. Hollister. J. R. Morton. Jr
A. C. Fairley. R. O. Harris. Jr.. W. B. Harwood_
\V. H. Xeai

E. P. Childs

D. R. Freeman
K. P. COACHXIAX.

J. P. McXelll
B. E. Shields

M A. Tremaix

J. I,. Fowle. Leader

J. L. Fowle

W . H. Xeal

B. KixG

A. T. Cashiox

GLEE CLUB

First Tenors

R. H. Bennett

Second Tenors

J. R. MoRTox. Jr.

First Basses

H. S. LoTT. Jr.

Second Basses

W". B. Harwood

_UaHa<7.T

-Leader

First Violins

Second Violins

Bass

First Cornet

Second Cornet

Flute

-French Horn
Drums
Piano

\L .\. Tremai.v. Accompanist

R. D. Cr.\xford

W . T. Allex. Jr.

K. P. Co.\CHMAX

B. E. Shields
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^i)e Mimiv ^ocietp

The Mimir Society was organized at Davidson College in 1915. bv several

members of the faculty and graduating class of that year. The rules governing

election to membership are in part as follows

:

1. Members will be elected at the close of each year from the Senior

and rising Senior classes, from the men of those classes who have made an

average grade for three consecutive years of at least 93 ; who have done three-

fourths of the work required for a degree at Davidson College : and who ha\ e

completed all non-elective work.

2. Xo man who has attained a grade of less than ten points above the

passing mark, or who has failed on a term's work in any course, shall be eligible

for membership.

3. The total number elected from each class shall not exceed fifteen ])er

cent, of the members graduated from that class.

The emblem of the society is a small gold pin, representing a ra\ en perched

upon a crescent, upon which is inscribed the word "Mimir."

The members of the society for the present year are. from the faculty.

Prof. J. L. Douglas. Dr. C. K. Harding. Dr. T. W . Lingle. Dr. J. M. McConnell.

Dr. W. J. Martin, and Dr. M. E. Sentelle. The members fmm the Class of

1917 are S. T. Henderson. H. A. Campbell, and F. M. Mitchell.
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tKtje Babibsonian

EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor-iii-Cltii-f

...Manaying Editor

P. B. Price

J . A . T H AM Es

R. H. Stone

T. I. MiTCHEn Alumni Editor

..Assigiiiiiciit Editor

THE STAFF

R. H. Ratchkoud

A. V. Sai'xders

J. R. Woods
H, R. Fraser

MANAGEMENT

W. H. Xeai Business Miincujcr

J. C. PaislEV Circulation Mimager

1.. K. BoGGS Assistant Manager

].. H. Patterson Issistanl Manager

C (.'. Bkt.i.ingraTii Issistanl Manager
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J^oto to ^Become a College ^port
I raditiomil Idea

1. Get a collar one size too small and two inches too high.

2. Have a suit made to order from "latest styles." Consider it a crime it said

suit is not constantly altered and pressed.

3. Procure an imported pipe with a sweeping downward cur\e. Display when-

ever on campus.

4. Get the "college slouch" and seem always fatigued.

5. Always show your anger, and follow said exposition with appropriate

remarks.

6. Get a heavy valise—like the ones you see in the pictures. Carry it around

whether you are going away or not.

7. Get a banjo or mandolin, and show it on all occasions. Musical talent is

absolutely unnecessary.

8. Purchase anything that doesn't look like a hat, or buy one and mutilate it

beyond the slightest resemblance. \\ ear this anywhere except on top of the

head.

9. Sing your "rah rah" with gusto, when you get back home.

10. Speak constantly of "them good old college days."

11. Learn to swing a gold-headed cane and lead around a \ icious dog.

12. Keep your light burning till 12, although you go to bed at 7.

13. Mutilate the buildings with class numerals, and grace them with your own

important initials.

14. Tell the ones back home you didn't want to make all the teams.

15. Tell them that college life is worth more than hook marks and uphohi this

theory by your conduct.

16. Have class spirit, to the dismay of Freshmen.

17. Buy everything advertised for a college man.

18. Buy pennants, trophies, etc., by the score in wholesale lots,

19. Show your bank roll on ever}' occasion and refer to your "small change."

20. Act the fool in general.
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Calenbar
19164917

Being a true and authoritative account of the doings of the great

and near-great witliin the sacred confines of our

college walls during the "most successful

year in the history of the College."

COMPILED BY

The Anthropological Society for the

Propagation of Mendacity

Season 'Tickets Good for this Attraction
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Calenbar

September 7—College opens and we find in our midst many new and inter-

esting creatures, most of them members of the genus homo sapiens (strong
emphasis being placed on the "Sapiens"). We are also treated to a view of the

latest styles in caps.

September 11—John Pharr makes a rich find for the Glee Club in the person
of one Red Smith, who sings a sweet and melodious soprano. The Glee Club
studs tell us that he can go up to Z and stay there five minutes.

September lb—Eddie Burns, Pete Carwile, Whatyoumaycallem Hollands-

worth and Emery Flinn join the Eumenean Literary Society. Instantaneously

intercollegiate debating stock takes a jump upward.

September 29—Our football warriors leave for the Uni\ersity of Virginia.

Buck Burns docs not sleep well in the Pullman, as the hammock was too small

for a "real man." He says he would rather sit up than try to sleep in that thing.

September 30—We play Virginia and lose a hard-fought game. Theorem
White wants to know if you ha\e to take C/ierman to belong to the German Club.

October 2—W right wants to know if it lakes a very delicate scale to weigh

a pencil mark.

October 6—Annuals come (last year's, of course). The editor experiences

a new-found sensation !? ?*&

October 7—General exodus for Charlotte and A. and M. game. We win
16-0. The A. and M. Coach uses slang terms which would make a Junior Chem-
istry student blush with chagrin. Potts caught on baldhead row at the Piedmont.

All are impressed with tiie Hula-hula girl there.

October 9—We are treated (?) to the first agony of Red Laird's Lyceum.
"Dear Willie" (NOT Keesler) is eulogized, and we are given a glowing recital

of the "Littlest Rebel.' However, the real feature of the show was the dramatic

presentation of "Ten Nights in a Bathtub."

October 12—Teddie Cashion informs the instructor in English that .Shakes-

peare lived in the early part of the nineteenth century, was a playmate of Kip-

ling and Columbus (the man who disgusted America).
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UcTOBEK 14—W t' play 'I'ecli in Atlanta. "Big 1!l-ii" White (so called from
his vocal attainments) has a strong delegation of feminines from his home city

to see the game. Wooly Grey receives a visitor at the Ansley. "Chawmed,
dontcherknow." Knight can't sleep so "good" that night as the night before,

due to the fuss on the street. He said it did look like they would catch up with

their hauling, some time, down there.

October 19—Dr. Harding conducts chapel. An important meeting of the

Missouri Club is called.

(JcTobek 20—R. U. Woods ( ?) explains the principle of the crane ( Paludi-

colae) on Physics Review. P. H. Hum])hrey is dumbfounded. Woody Llark

caught trying to heat water on an asbestos pad.

October 21—Chief Justice Stubbs Brown hands down his first judicial de-

cision. We storm the Citadel, but were unlucky—as usual—and only tied them.

Count Elmore makes his debut immediately after the game.

October 2}i—Water wagon, scion of the canine family, and returned officer

of the National (luard at Chapel. The returned officer makes a speech. Mar-
shals are elected, following the usual course of bull about how good-looking so

and so is, etc. (emphasis on the etc.).

( X'ToBEK 17—Unlucky day—also Davidson College Day. Place overflows

with I'ep (not Palteison) when new hymn to Davidson is sung to tune of the

"Old Crray Mare."
Soc Chambliss eats an inferior breakfast. It seems that hash slinging and

heroine-ing do not mix well. Some one with a heart fatally lient on mischief

changes the position of the steam roller.

()CT(iBEK 3(j— P'ootball team returns. Welcome address is made from a

corner rcjom of I\um[)le, v.liich is the scene of much activity.

October 31— Virginia goes dry. We have numerous prohibition talks. (Jne

])rohibition lecturer s'.atcs that prohibition will be a great thing and a lasting benefit

for the country, but who wants to live in the country?

November -1—Kurman walloped. Wilson-Hughes debate in the Eu. Society

has a direct bearing on the election. We enjoy the second Lyceum number—two.

Peter Saunders appears in a stiff boiled collar and introduces the Lyceum stars.

November (i--Alabama Club meets. The {ihotographer comes, sees, and
conquers.
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November 7— Election day. Great rejoicing when Arkansas goes solid for

Wilson and Mecklenburg goes solid lor Buck Doty. Later in the night. Hall,

Hennessee, and Potts jilan trips abroad. Enoch, Potts, Hughes and other great

Republicans jubilant.

November 8— Watchful waiting,

November 9—Wilson elected. Potts disco\ered under the bed. X'arinus

individuals plan to stay away from the Carolina game. vSome one puts up an

ad for two months board.

November 10—Yellow journalism makes its appearance. Its feature is the

poem ( !) "I am bound, I am bound, in a prison and cannot get out." Shame-
less mendacity, when three trains a day would take the sufferer to Charlotte !

Lavish Thomas and Guyrene Humphrey take a sudden liking to tennis. How-
ever, they do not oppose each other.

November 10—The Fraternity cup is awarded. "Smiles and tears."

November 11—Johnny Boy Daftfn finds it necessary to go to Charlotte.

Carolina game at W inston, where we receive a bitter dose of "Davidson Luck."
Pharr and Laird speak at the banquet. "Call for Mr. Buck Doty" resounds
through the halls of the Zinzendorf.

November 12—Goodness gracious, my me, gee whillikens whiz! (jet the

ammonia and smelling salts ! Charlotte Observer admits that Davidson should

ha\e beaten Carolina ! Truly, the millenium is near

!

November l"-!

—"Hoch der Kaiser" means "down with the Kaiser." That's

right, for Wright said it was right, and he ought to know wliether a thing is

right or not right.

November 15—Militarism appears in our midst. In spite of Rachel Harris'

Senior speech. Major General Herrnian issues a call for volunteers.

November \b—Amo Love caught in a compromising position with his math,

book: ( i. e., studying)— (Apologies to "Fair and Warmer").

November Ki— Great is our jo\-. Maude returns from Durham.

November 17—Captain White calls up the police station in Spartanburg t(

talk to his girl. Funny place for a girl to be. Possibly she is a cop's daughter.
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November 18—The Law Club is formed after fitting ..ceremonies. A long

and sightly tiresome lecture was given by Chief Justice Pharr. He spoke at

length on such subjects as "Equity Jurisprudence," "The Fundamental Rights

in Rem," "The Doctrines of Stare Decisis and Obiter Dictum," and so on. For

a copy of this speech see Cyc. Vol. 3. Numerous comments were made on this

club by the state's leading secular and religious newspapers.

November 2.7—Woody Clark has to meet the Absence Committee. It was

unintentional, however.

November 30—We all gird up our loins and descend on Charlotte. 'Tis

truly a great occasion. Tom Misenheimer has trouble getting into the game,

but finally succeeds. Big dance at the Manufacturer's Club, where Johnny Laird

succeeds in doing the one step to waltz music, and Billy Hennessee forms a

lasting friendship with Count Elmore. Big reception at Queens, where Joe

Morton works out strong, (but not with Miss Askew).

December 1—Senior speaking starts. Fresh Morton (not Joe), has a

monopoly on the girls. We are tortured with the same old oratory, and every

evil known to mankind is discussed and remedied in the space of about ten min-

utes per evil.

December 4—Ach, \iminen. luri_\- \immen, you iss gone! The postoffice

business takes on a boom.

December 5—Stokes Lott pays the Hill a visit and goes on a class. No
other practical jokes were attempted.

December 9—The time which to all must come is upon us. Examinations

begin. John Pharr gets sick.

December 10—New trains jnit on. Great rejoicing among those who have

a lust for traveling.

December 18—The snow, the snow, the beautiful snow. But what's the use.

The good old days are fled, and a Freshman is just as safe in the snow as a fish

in the Catawba.

December 19—Watts and Rumple have their annual battle. Rumple is

repulsed with great slaughter. The outstanding features of the combat were

Sterling Hunter's (not silver) race, and Billy Sayad's verbal encounter with

Count Elmore.
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December 20—John Pharr has a sudden and miraculous cure from his sick-

ness contracted from undue exposure to Senior Law exam, on December 9. We
all—nearly all at least, leave for home. For a true and unparalleled account of

the doings of those who were so fortunate as to hallow the campus by their

presence durmg the holidays, see other portions of "Ouips and Cranks."

January 4—Back we come, each with a new photo or two on his dresser

and a bigger tale than anvbodv else. Fiub Shaw announces his intention of mak-
ing the punctuality roll.

[an'Uaky 5—Geology students greatly incensed that they are still wiihuul an

instiuctor in that gentle science.

JA.NUAKV 8—Certain members of the h'resh Class find their bat^^ entire!)- too

small for them.

Ia.m'aky 9— Said members of said cla^s hnd it more comfortable to stand

than to sit.

Ia.nl'ary 15—Bob Jones returns. He determines to write a book entitled

the "Trials and Tribulations of B. Jones."

January 20—The battle cry of "Eddie Burns, yes he does," is heard over

the campus. Pharr and Lott. our two poet laureates, each claim the honor of

originating this slogan.

January 21—Eddie falls in the fire, and immediately the slogan changes to

"Eddie's burnt, yes he is."

Ianuary 2i—Bill Lawson and Buck Brown find the initiation into the Yid-

dish Club very trying, so they give up for a time both work and play, and apply

themselves to a light study of the Psychology of Dreams.

January 23—Joe Morton pulls letter number two. Joe's classroom work
the next day was rather flighty and romantic.

January 2()—Pep Patterson released from the Infirmary. He brings with

him a dray load of correspondence, mostly in feminine handwriting. The Assas

sinated Press refuses to confirm the rumor that he wrote a 118 page letter to

his girl (girl No. 23A) and got a 125 page answer; therefore we shall not print

this information.

Ianuary 2H— Pike Aiken accidentally goes to church without hi

food;" the wav he snored was a sin!
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February 2—The groundhog gets scared and returns to his hole. Some say

it was his shadow he was afraid of, but the weight of authority inclines to the

belief that he must have got a glimpse of Ostreelum White's Bathrobe.

February 13—Junior-Senior football game. Score 0-0 in favor of the

Seniors. Turk Shaw, Jack Black, Bob Richardson, and numerous others heard

to assert tearfully that "it was just hard luck." Xat Armistead takes "twilight

sleep" and misses "Fair and Warmer."

February 19—Turk Shaw up before the Student Council for gibing.

February 29—Pep Patterson dt)es not write a letter to a girl. Tom Hen-

derson retires from politics.

March 2—Junior speaking is upon us. Wright, Humphrey, Daffin, Keesler,

and Patterson each have down a Queen of the Human race or two, to tread the

erstwhile unhallowed domains of Davidson College, and be enlightened about the

situation with Germany, by almost anybody, and America's trade after the war.

by Bob Jones.

March 3—Carrie Nation Pharr and John 15. (jough Walker discuss the

e\ils of alcohol.

March 5—The various Queens of the Human Race depart. "Turn back

the Universe and give me yesterday" most popular song on the campus.

(At this stage, we must quit; for, gentle reader, be it known that the perpe-

trator of this article has fallen for the charms of a fair one whom he met at Junior

Speaking, and now writes to her alone. Hence, he cannot carry his calendar

any farther. Hoping you are the same, etc., etc.).

EXTRA
March 9—The following report was turned in from the ringside by special

reporter, W. A. Hall: "Gunboat Smith and Knock-em-out Spence clashed today

in a twenty-round bout for the Police Gazette Belt for the Championship of

Barne's Boarding House. It was easily the greatest match since Battling Bub
Shaw knocked out Jess Smoak in 1915 at Reno. The veteran fight promoter.

Kid Doty, refereed the bout, and to him much of the success which attended the

meeting is due. The two fighters fought with a vim, and each took a great deal

of punishment. For the first ten rounds neither could gain any advantage, but

finally, after both men had placed some telling blows. Gunboat's weight and brute

strength began to tell on his opponent, who was gasping for breath and sparring

wildly. At the end of the twentieth round neither had been able to gain a knock-

out, so the decision was awarded to Smith on points, as he clearly had the better

of Spence most of the way through."

As soon as (lUnboat's massive muscles are suppled out. his manager will be

ready to match him with any and all comers.
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Bigamma peta
h,„inJ,J >

asaattg chapter
KilahltiluJ /'VS

'I'Ir- presence of this organ i /at ion among tin- fraternities at Davidson Col-

lege remained unsuspected till 191(i, when Mr. Elijah H. E. \\ right, in the midst

of his ramifications among things fraternal, brought its ritual to the light of day.

The origin of the organization is shrouded in mystery ; but the in\ estiga-

tions of one Ussher trace its history in an unbroken line back to 4004 H. C. The

Watts Chapter was established in 1908. Meetings are held daily at 8.15 a. ni.,

when matters of interest, including the day's lessons, the Germans (not dances),

and the state of the atmosphere are freely discussed. In case a member is negli-

gent in the performance of his duties, he is put on probation at one of the drug

stores till he becomes more proficient.

E. P. NiSBKT

E. A. Solomons

P. A. P. Ei.M.Ev

l'"i<Esii Hutchison

ACTIVE MEMBERS

J. 1). Watt
C. E. M.\I)DREV

Bn.L M.\TT1S0N

J. B. B.NCHMA.S

PLEDGED

M<i(i\KV .MllRTON

Jiii; .Mii.i.KK

T. M. MlSENHEIMER
PS.M.MUEI.Z Keeslers

D. O. C. WmTKHEAt)

CUSTODIAN OF THE CHAPTER HOUSE

John H.\rdy, C. O. 1,.



Cije 0ii puntevsi
'»". Ki'i Kii;\ r

An organization conipost'd of those of the Flower of Southern Manhood
who have by assiduous carbonization of petroleum (midnighticus kerosenus

)

won for themselves not only undying fame, but the priceless boon of publica-

tion in the Catalogue.

MALLET ARTICULATED COMPOUNDS
G.MUS C.XMPBELI,

O. Julius Thieb. Jr.

Steve Henderson

BUD1)H.\ \\'0UDS

1'. R. Chalmers

ES.\U H.\RR1S

Zeb McMill.^n

Cr.\ssi;s \V. ^oRE^L\^• H. .\. i\I. Hamilton
Peter Mitchell

MOGULS
WoODYHdV Cl.AKK

JACKS
Lavish Thd.mas

DINKIES
Iu.ij.\H B. E. Wright

HONORARY MEMBERS
Tommie W. Hawkins, Jr. H. I. M. Ostreelum White
Monk Mayfield Soueedunks Roddev

J.^MEs McNeill, Esq.

Lao-Tzii Woods

OlUNTUS Xero Honevcutt

cna
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Tilt' (iumnn liiu- kickt^d in an hour behind the boards.

The Charlotte to Statcs2illc Limited orriTcii one hour late,

and since it was too late to get any grub at the beanery, I periginated

and since the boardintj house xvas closed ( not for repairs ) I 7i.'eiit

down to Help's Hot Ham Emporium and ordered up a hot dog and a dope.

dozen to the Davidson Cafe and placed luy order for a Vienna sausayc and a Coca-

1 slipped Help my last jit.

cola. For this I expended my last fii e cent

and
nid then

then lieat it

talked up to

T'\\'atts to get uj) my ti\e straights for the cold and cheerless dawn.

the Watts Dormitory to prepare my fiz'e tickets for the folloicinii day.

Some kindly prof, is going to have to throw out the life line this term

Sonic benevolent pedafiof/ue it'/// he forced to lend a helpimj hand,

or 1 can't slide through. Seventy per cent. is too

or I shall be unable to attain a creditable mark. / find that seventy per

near tiie aeroplane mark for a young un like yours trooly. 1 was built on

cent, does not ijiz'e me a sufficiently z-.'idc marijin. I have the misfortune

the submarine plan anyway.

of beinft sadly deficient in cofinitiz'c faculties.

I am feeding at the swellest hashery on the Hill. I

/ take mx meals at the most eleijant boardimj house at Daz'idson I

tried out the trough, but they scattered so many
repasted for a time at a lozL'-priced place, but they furnished us z>.'ith such

beans that my joints became ball-bearing.

(/ bounteous quantity of leiiumes that my joints became profusely active.

The new joint is all to the mustard. This is the kind of dope

M^l new hoarding house is extremely satisfactory. The followini/ will serve

they hand out around the festi\ e board :

as an apt example of the conz'ersation zchich is carried on at the table:

"Shoot the zip;" "Slide the sand;" "Let's see the iion-

"Pass the molasses, please ;" "May I haz'e some hominy f" ".Ulozi' me to partake

bons;" "Ease me the grease;" "I'itch me a sinker;'

of the beans;" Can vou reach the butter.'" "Haz'c the hot biscuits been served/"

IfiZZl



"How about some armor-iilatc?" \\ hat's the chance on a little sky-juice.' "How
"J'leasi' hand iiic the slrab." "Thank you for the ivatcr;" "lipinandus,

al.'out a cup of mud in the dark," et cetera ad infinitum.

;;;i/v / /((/tv a second eup of coffee zvithout cream." and so on till the end.

Belie\e me, the school house is not what it's cracked up to lie.

/ find the college extremely difficult, and to

It takes a man with a long pair of bi-peds to fill the bill. Vou
succeed it is necessarx for a man to f^ossess an adept pair of limbs. You

get bumped out of your beauty sleep before the cock does its stunt, and

are forced to arise at a z'cry early hour, and

hit 'er up to chapel with nothing on but a happy smile and a gla<l rag.

hasten to Shearer Biblical Hall clad in a scanty amount of cestments.

From there vou perambulate to the hash factory, where you are made to

From there \ou walk to the boardinti house, ivhere digs are scrz'ed—
feel that some poor hen is being o\cr\\(irked. After this you slide intu

and three limes a day. After tliis you proceed

the bug lab, where they make \ou

to the Bioioiiv Labi ratory, -where you are forced to examine the intricacie\-

cut u]i amoebas. and get a line on the pussy-cats till again sand
()/' minute aniinalculae and dissect the (jenus felicis till the supper bell

is flung at your map. .\fter the feed you slip up to your kennel and fuss

rinj/s. .liter this you ijo to your apartments and study

around trving to fill vour cercbiuii with extracts from the think-tank oi

ancient treatises till

some deceased Ph. U. And this all the time, ten days a week, and se\ enteen

midnight. And thus it is, day in and day out, throunhout the

months a year. Heliexe me, the Scoiledge is a hard pasture, and my dope

term. Take m\< zuord for it, the College is an arduous field, and my

to anyone inquiring about it from me is to stick her out at the old

advice to those aspiring to become collegians is to remain under their oioi

barn
I'ine and fig tree.

MORAL: Stick tight to your mother's apron strings.
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"#one Put jeot Jforgotteit"

VER SINCE the dust began to accumulate in the hahs of Chambers,

it has been the custom for some component parts of the Flower of

Southern Manhood to spend the Yuletide among the ancient trees and

ancient-er dormitories of Davidson College. Nineteen-sixteen was

no exception to this rule. After the last Soph Bible question had lieen dcciplicrcd,

the last Fresh English paper handed in, and the last Eco. exam, pledged, the.e

were left on the Hill about a dozen students—bra\e souls, who had felt it their

duty to perpetuate the old custom, and keep the college in order during the

holidays.

It was indeed a choice comjiany which was left behind. There was Ivldie

Childs, the basketball hero; Walter .Mexander Johnson, Iisi|., of k(id;ik and

Shu-tixery fame; Hon. Ciuy Walker, the social lion; .\ndrew lirown. the as-

siduous wooer of Morpheus—after one a. m. Moreoxer, there were several rep-

resentatives from the Class of 1920, among the most conspicuous being Red Sul-

livan, Terrell (juy, and Fresh Harrell. Mention should also lie maile of Cream-

of-Wheat I'ird. This motle)- array was chaperoned liy Tom Mitchell and Hays

I'ennett, the latter of whom liroke under the strain and left for parts unknown

just before the holiday season was over.

After a few very decided jerks on December 24, caused by the postofhce's

being open on that date, the festivities began. Although the cabarets on Broad-

way had been closed by order of the ])olice force, the people of the \illage, true

to the promises contained in the Daxidson College Catalogue (see page 113 of

that veracious publication), did all in their ])ower to gi\e the students a true

home life. The week was a glorious one. filled with theatre parties, solos by Sam

Brady, and frenzied games of "Up-jinks" and "Hearts." It was brought to a

fitting climax on Saturday night, when the beauty and chixalry of I)a\idson

turned out to a basketliall game lietween the students and town boys, and, with

isziia
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the exception of Ted Cashion and one or two others, didn't get home till morn-

ing. Incidentally, the college boys won. Score, 11-10.

Rut the festivities reached their height on the first night of the year 1917.,

in a masquerade party at the Morrison Memorial Hall. The spacious ballroom

had been tastefully decorated with pine, cedar, tissue paper, and a phonograph,

and presented an entrancing spectacle. The daintily curved light globes were

made more attractive by the use of green crepe paper, which was so effective

that the chaperones were unanimously in favor of a little more light on the sub-

ject. The punch was short in quantity, but long in quality (it is rumored that

Harrell will shortly accept a position as punch maker with either Delmonico or

Smiley) and was spiked—with ginger ale. Into this beautiful hall came a vast

crowd, representing the elite of the state, from Hunters\ille to P)re\ard, and clad

in costumes that defy description. The party itself went off as swimmingly as

the life of a suiYragette's husband. Johnson was heard to complain bitterly that

Harrell and Brown always had business on the sofa when they were needed most,

and it is rumored that se\eral times he slipped out to express his private senti-

ments to the wintry air. Rut after all, it was a great affair, and one that will not

be soon forgotten. The revelry continued late into the night, and by the time

the guests began to "homeward wend their weary way," Davidson was in dark-

ness. All the lights on the White Way had been extinguished, and the difficulty

of negotiating Main street, led, it is rumored, to unnecessary loitering on the way

by two or three couples, to the great detriment of conventionality and public

sentiment. Detecti\e Rurns has been hired to work on the case, and it will

doubtless be cleared up shortly.

The whole season was brought to a beautiful close on Tuesday night, by

the 400 of I?a\idson. Regular Daxidson weather had now taken charge, and

after a number of guessing games, not the least interesting of which was trying

to find out zvho was game, the homeward swim began. In order to prevent the

loitering which, we fear, characterized this night as well as the one before, we

(tun
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would suggest that the White Way be kept lighted after 8.30, so that so many

shines will not be ruined in crossing the busiest part of Main Street and Concord

Avenue.

( )n Wednesday morning, most of the \isitors left our city, and tlu- flock

lit punctuality roll aspirants came early to avoid the rush. The deserted campus

soon took on its wonted aspect again ; the brave students who had remained

regretfully took stock of their crepe-de-chine handkerchiefs, and idly turned the

pages of their math, hooks, thinking meanwhile of blue eyes, golden hair, ruby

lips, and so on. After months ha\e passed, each one of that noble band might

>till sav. with Mr. Mdnre, of Soph-English fame:

Oft. in the stilly night,

Ere slumlier's chain has bound me.

Fond memor\' brings the light

()f either (lavs aniund me."



The Nevermiss

Theatre

SOUVENIR PROGRAM

Week Ending Feb. 41, 1937



Nevermiss Theatre
HOUSE RULES

Babies over twelve not admitted to this theatre.

Box office open for matinees all night.

Any attention shown by employees should be reported at once

to the manager.

All lost articles found should be put in pockets immediately.

Ambulances can be ordered from the box office.

All expecting calls will take the first door to the left, where

the ushers will take messages promptly.

The advance seats will be found at the rear of Jetton's Drug

Store. Doors for matinee performances will open

promptly at 8:30, and for night performances the rest of

the time.

The drinking water served to the patrons of this theatre is

the famous Seltzer water, bottled in bond and never

taken out.

The Stiflest pianos are used in this theatre exclusively.

Curtain rises indefinitely at matinees and sets at evening per-

formances.

This theatre's phone number is 23.

The management reserves the right to bore all patrons to

death.

TORRENCE
has a few more of those beautiful

CARROTT NECKLACES

Going fast at $25,000.00 each



NEVERMISS THEATRE
606 Main Street Davidson, N. C.

RANKIN AND RATCHFORD, Proprietors

JUST A WORD OF APPRECIATION

Davidson College, February 29, 1917.

Royal Suite, Number One Georgia.

To the Management of the Nevermiss Theatre,

Davidson, N. C.

Gentlemen :

I am glad to see that you are making such an earnest

eflfort to place your show on a high plane and standard of

morals. From what I have been able to ascertain, the plays

and amusements with which you have been delighting the

public have been above reproach. I feel sure that as long as

you maintain your high ideals, you will receive the support

and material benefit of our people.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Z. V. MacMillan

HOTEL CHAMBERS
; minutes wilk from ibe Union Sialion 19-41 Brick Bat Boulevard

TRY OUR SPECIAL MIDNIGHT DINNER
Music by the Lett-Harris Aggregation of Disturbers

TOMPKINS AND HARRIS, Minaecrs

(Successors to Armistead-Daffin-Harris-Tompkins SyDdicate)



TOM MESMERIZER
THE BEEHIVE STORE

Why go elsewhere to get Stung r

PROGRAM
( Unless tlie police force slops it

)

POLITE (BUT NOT VERY) VAUDEVILLE
A. Music by the Imperial Orchestra

Baron Land (alias Esau Harris), Director

Baron Land. _ Middle Fiddle
Duke de Puke (alias Jitney Sizer) _ Juiceharp
Count de Crossties (alias W. Hardwood) Comb
Earl a la BoIokuv (alias D, O. C. Whitehead^ Swinette

B. Motion Pictures

Tlie wonder cereal, "The Laughing Claw," featuring film-

dom's greatest favorites, Benton Hale, Goode Lewis,
and I'loss White. Episode number 475,

cnntinued : "A Doleful Death in a

Dingy Dungeon."

Bud Shaw and Ham Hamilton in a side-splitting comed\

.

"Strangled by Spaghetti."

C. SHERRILL AND COFFEY
The Stars Supreme, in Their i^atest Fizzle

AESTHETIC HAWAIIAN DANCES
Kail for (-)ne Solid Hour at the Hipjioiiotamus Theatre.

Mt. Misery

CHINATOW/N HASH HOUSE
Just Opening

v. Hudson, Mgr. Bug Lab, Rumpus Blvd.

Terms Very Unreasonable



l,uscio\is and Luxurious Liugerie for Live and Lovely

Lallapaloosas, at

LOVE'S

D. THE INFERNAL COMPANY OF GRAND OPERA
YELLERS

Overture (Left out by general request)

Toreardoor Song—Enrico Brady

Reggieletgo Quartette—Pharr, Harris, Walker (G.). Carroll

Misery—F. Hall, E. Burns, R. Smith, W. Clark

Goodbye, Girls, I'm Through—Black and Saunders

E. GUS TOMPKINS
In His Great Boarding House Skit, "The Bouncing Baby."

(Shown here for the first and last time on any stage)

CH'\R\CTFRS
Duchess Doolittle Daphina Daffin

Duke Dooless Slime Harris
The Bouncing Baby, their son Gus Tompkins
Alleywishus Friedenbourg . . Siiey Armistead
(The villain, who stole the babj's pacifier and chewing gum)

SCENE ONE—Regal Apartments of the Hotel de Cham-
bers.

SCENE TWO—Back Alley of the same apartments.

Gowns of this production by Mme. Quintessence Fant.

Hats by Senora Sheetmusic Saunders.
Wardrobe Mistress—Ophelia L. Lawson.
Stage Carpenter—H. A. Dishonk.

Just a few more copies of my unsuccessful book

'HOW I PROPOSED TO BESSIE"

See P. E. P. Patterson.



After the show visit the

FLYRIDDEN RESTAURANT
Try our famous aeroplane sandwiches

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Mme. Millie Morton and Mile. Petrova Mitchell will

appear at the Nevermiss Theatre soon in their stupendous

self-supporting suspender triumph. "Jackpot Jennie," by the

infamous dramatist Sapolio Chambliss. Endorsed by the

leading fatheads of the age.

Mile. Mitchell will positively wear the Black diamonds and

$200,000 worth of clothes in this production.

Note—Clothes are very expensive.

Both of these notorious actresses have played before and

with the crowned heads of Europe, Africa, and Mecklenburg

County, and it is said that Mme. Morton once had the pleas-

ure of looking into the faces of four kings at the same time.

Mme. Morton before her marriage was one of the niftiest

girlettes of Iredell County.

The proceeds will be devoted to the purchase of new
golf clothes for that deserving prodigy. Mile. Evelyn Nisbet.

AT THE

PUSS AND BOOTS THEATRE
Soon

The Junior Class' stupendous, scintillating, surpassing,

and magnificent Carnival of merit, merriment, joy and jollity.

A rolling, rollicking chorus of two.

DON'T MISS IT!



Fellows!
When in need of clothing for the pedal extremities trace

your feetsteps to number twelve Georgia and we will trace

them for you. We are always glad to fit you, and if you

don't have a fit within fifteen minutes after you put on a pair

of our shoes, come again. The Junior member of this firm

has a pair of these shoes that he has not had oflf his feet for

twenty years, and the paper sole is not worn through yet.

Step right up and get your goat got.

RICHARDSON & JONES
PROPRIETORS

Do vou ever have a boot in your home?

For Your Pleasure Trips

see us. We will sell the clothes off our own backs. If you

are thinking of going to Washington, try our get-rich-quick

plan.

All laundry marks guaranteed.

FINLEY & PAISLEY



THE COMMISSARY
We guarantee to cheat you. strip you, and leave you. Try

our vacuum cleaning system—takes everything but the dirt.

Cash extracted without pain.

Do others before you are done for.

GILBERT &> PATTERSON
PERPETRATORS

Tor the Theatre or the Dance

Evening Suits, Asbestos Lined, Guaranteed Incorrect in every

detail, $1,957.46 up (mostly up)

Cotton Hose Two Bits and So On

Quality Unsuspected

Everything for the Garden

AIKEN &" LAJFSON





WHY SOME OF US FLUNK

Tuhalcain was the dauglitcr of I^anucli, who was the I'lrst polyi^'amist. - lien-

nessce.

Tubalcain was a great prcacluT, who married when youii,:; ami met with
many otlier great misfortunes— .// Wilson.

Tubalcain was the fatiier of l)rass and iron.— I'rip Walt.

A law is something pro\ed beyond doubt or superstition.—./. /)'. Sizer.

The fundamental rights in rem are murder, larceny, and the |):o'ectif)n ol

friends.

—

Pharr.

The boundaries of the Promised Land were the Tigris l\i\er and tlie Mis-
sissippi River.

—

Pope.

Tyre is on the river Nile, northwest of the Persian (iulf.

—

IJ.Hon.

The rivers of Eden were the Tigris, Eui)hrates. and vStyx.

—

Clialnicrs.

OH, THIS IS SO SUDDEN!

Potts (at boarding house) : I'rother Inman, will vou ask grace?

JUST IT!

Hughes: \\'hat did you wake me up for? I was sound asleei).

R.\NKix: That's just it. There was too mucli sound.

GOOD WORK
Frierson : I hear Esau Harris is coming on our Hour soon. Thev say he's

a finished violinist.

Fant (fervently): (lood! Who did it?

SPEAKING OF OBVIOUS QUESTIONS—AND ANSWERS—
Pkok. : In how many states does matter exist?

Stog-vek : Forty-eight, Doctor.

SOCIETY AS SHE IS DID

Fair young thing (during the Cliristmas holidays) : Mr. Walker, won't you
come in ?

W'.M.KER r,.
: Don't look like 1 am, does it?

YOU CAN'T STALL THIS MAN

Dr. : Mr. Rankin, were the Pharisees or the Saducees more numerous?

Nick : Well, Doctor, the Pharisees were more numerous, but there were
more of the Saducees.
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SAMPLES OF THIS COLLEGE WIT

The Davidsonian ought to he a hot slieel this year, since it is heini; issued

under the blanket system.

It's a funn\- thing that when Cupid liits liis mark he .generally Mrs. It.

And so on ad infinitum. Ain't it awfid.''

NEXT!

Slime Fresliman wants to know if the crime of miu"der wduld he com-
mitted if iMann killeti I'ird.

NATURALLY

I)n : Mr. ]vO\e. in what circumstances was job at the time of his decease?

Am 1
1 : I )ea(h Doctor.

SUCH THINGS DO HAPPEN IN THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES

PkoF. : Mr. Brown, how was .Alexander of Russia killed?

Buck : By a bomb.

Prop.: \\'ell, can't you give some more particulars?

Buck : It exploded.

ON FRESH BIBLE

Dk. : What kind of country was Canaan?

Si'ANN : A land flowing with milk and cream. Doctor.

WELL HIDDEN

McAsKiij, : Cheer up. Slime, ^'our luck may he a blessing in disguise.

Harris: Well, it's about the best disguise you ever saw.

NOTHING TO BE PROUD OF

Vlsitor (on third fioor Watts): 1 understand }'ou are (|uite musical up
here. They tell me you boast of a guitar, two \ iolins, three mandolins, a

French Harp and a Cornet.

John D. : Huh, we don't boast of them. We endure them with resignation.

FROM OUR CONTEMPORARIES

In (lays of old, wlieii kniglits were bold,

And sheet-iron trousers wore,
They lived in peace, for then one crease,

Would last ten years or more. —Davidsonian

"Pray let nic kiss your hand," said he,

With looks of burning love;

"I can remove my veil," saiti she,

"More easily than my glove."

—

Aiken

He called her a lemcm nice,

And said "I'll be the squeezer;"

She handed him lemon ice.

And said. "Tlien I'll be the freezer."— /iii/iy Cus
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Bont's^ for JfresiJjmen anb jFuture Jfresffjmen

1. Don't try to show off your new suitcase. We know it was tiorrowed for tlie

occasion anyway.

2. Don't ask for the President's office. \ ou will hecome ac(|uainted soon enough.

3. Don't ask what the hlanket fee is for. \'ou will he given a warm reception
all right.

4. Don't ask for the "a(|ua" or "HiO." Ostentatious kn(nvle(ige is had for a
Freshman.

5. Don't ask who the Sophomores are. Vou will find them out. all right.

6. Don't put your class numerals on the buildings. Everyhody knows a Fresh-
man, and besides, it's bad for the building.

7. Don't try to be fresh. Freshness and greenness are qualities that don't mix.

8 DON'T BE A FOOL. It docsnt pax.

ZK -<l2Ti
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"Hafaor #mnia "^incit"

lie loved licr for lier lieauty.

She was divinely tall

;

Her eyes and mouth were wondrous,
But she could not hear at all.

He took her out to shows and things.

And shouted in her ear.

Whenever he had aught to say

That she had ought* to hear.

Now for a time things went on well

;

His vocal chords grew strong;

But when he tried to tell his love.

Why—everything went wrong.

She could not hear his whispered vow;
And if he tried to shout

Someone was near to listen.

And find the secret out.

One moonlight night a dance was on.

His heart was wild for her;
Alas ! If he should shout his love,

It would create a stir.

What could he do? He led her out

To a forty acre field

;

And in its center, 'neath the moon,
.Alone, they stopped, and kneeled.

"Be mine, heloved !" he hellowed ;

The maiden no word missed ;

She nodded, fell into his arms.
No more was said—they kissed.

*This may be a grammatical error, but it is

too much trouble to change it.—Ed. Note.

The reader should look up the unfamiliar
words, such as "kiss," in the Dictionary.



jFacts; anb ^tatisiticg

na\idson WAS a co-ed school.

There are ( ?) jacks on the campus.

fi7 per cent. helie\e the courses are too hard.

33 per cent, believe the courses are too easy. ( This includes such indi-

viduals as W'oodv Clark and Ren Wright, who iia\e never studied them enough

to find out.)

13 per cent., led by Tom Hawkins, ride only crips.

13 per cent, don't expect to graduate.

0000000 per cent, want to get up for cha[)el,

97 per cent, get up tor chapel.

3 per cent. DO XOT get up.

3 per cent, get "cards" every Saturday.

167 believe Sophs are too bloody. ( Xote : There are l<i7 in the Fresh

Class).

105 belie\e Sophs are too easy. (Xote: Such a number comprises the

Soph Class).

Seniok's Motto: "\'ou can fool all the teachers some of the time, and

some of the teacliers all of the time, but you can't fool all the teachers all the

time.
"

Davidson is noted for its fine weather. ()nl\' V) rainy days out of every 20.

1=3 ttZZH



0m mosit celefarateb cclebritieg are:

Most t nilh fill inoH Bill Hennessee

Best student Bob Jones

I^cst athlete Thies

Fattest man Lavish Thomas

1 ( "Utiest man Kxock-em -out Sm ith

Hardest Grinds Charlie Angle. Pike Aiken

Most graceful man '. Sterling Hunter

Bifif/est eater - Bill Lawson

Greenest Freshman ...! Flinn

Freshest Freshman McClERKIN

Most encriictic ;. Pharr, Black

Bloodiest Soph Class of 1919

Most love-smitten Jack Paisley

Chief loafer W'oiiDV Clark

Most popular The Postoeeice

Greatest politician Mixiney Morton

Most ambitious man BuB Shaw

Biggest ladies' man Ostreelum White, Rex

Most refined : , _ J. B. SizER

Best dancer ; J. R. Woods

Best looking man (No agreement; everybody voted for himself)

Most poetically afflicted ..._ Sticks Lott

Greatest bore Rarrv Caldwell

tm



laeab ^ijig Carefullp anb tK:f)ous!jtfiiUp

SPECIAL ENGLISH COMPOSITIONS

The pecuniary complications fabricated liy the intricate Ijeiligerent opera-

tions in that obsolescent portion of this terrestrial globule, involving internecine

carnage, have promulgated an indispensible necessity of economizing frugality

among all law-abiding citizens of this felicitous and dextrous commonwealth,

consequently funds must be harbored with extraordinarily increasing degrees of

circumspection ; moreover, contemporaneous with this devastating catastrophe

of modern civilization, let us conserve our budget by acquiring a budget at

W ALTER ALEXANDER JOHNSON'S HASHERY. where menus of the

most inveighling character are served thrice daily, on the profit-sharing tariff of

eighty bits per month. [\ E. 1).

DON'T STOP; THE WORST IS YET TO COME

This is the rustic who distributed uiion the bosom of the fertile terra firma

the consolidated particles of the genus frumentum which furnished the suste-

nance of the Chanticleer who in the ante-meridian vociferated vigorously, who
aroused from the bonds of slumber the secular clergyman whose superior termina-

tion had been deprived of its hirsute adornment, who united in the solemn bonds

of matrimony the male of the human species whose habiliaments were in the last

stages of delapidation who was infatuated with the despondent damsel who
extracted the lactcel beryls from the domesticated animal of bovine lineage who
elevated into the ethereal blue the scion of the canine family who seriouslv dis-

turbed the eriuanimity of the fera natura of the geiuis felis who annihilated the

obnoxious rodent who masticated the precarious substance deposited in the

domiciliar\' cdirice bv |olm.

ICIZ3
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PONT STOP
THERE ARE LOTS OF

GOOD THINGS
FURTHER ON

zjczia





E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY
Office and Factory Central Store

Broad and Huntington Streets 1218 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Engravers^ Printers^ Stationers

MANUFACIURKRS OF

Class and Society Pins, Medals

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

Wedding Engraving Stationery

Calling Cards Year Book Inserts

Commencement Invitations Shingles

Dance Programs Photogravures

Menus Memoirs, Testimonials

Leather Souvenirs Certificate Engrossing

Columbia Theological Seminary
THORNTON WHALING, Ptesident

COLUMBIA, SOU'FH CAROLINA

T TNEQUALED library, attractive equipment, fine location in heart of

modern city, scholarship for qualified students, the usual theological

curriculum, and in addition special courses in Sunday-school, Pedagogy,

Christian Sociology, Evangelism, Elocution, Sacred Oratory, Sacred Music.

FACULTY
THORNTON WHALING, D. D., Ll.i D.. Prekident of thf Seminary. Professor of Didactic and Polemic Tliroloty

WILLIAM M. McPHEETERS. D. D.. LL. D., Professor of Old Testament Literature and Execesis

HENRY ALE.\ANI)ER WHITE. Pit. I).. I). D.. LL. I).. Professor of New Testament Literature and Esenesis

RICHARD C. REKD. D. D.. LL. D.. Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Cliurch Polity

JAMES O. REAVES. D. D.. LL. B.. Professor of Enelisli Bible and Homiletics

EDGAR D. KEHR, A. M.. B. D.. Instructor in Cliristiati Ethics and Apolocctics

GEORGE S. FUI.BRIGHT. A. B.. Instructor in Elocution

WM. T. RIVIERE. A. M.. Instructor in Greek

R. E. ALLEN. A. B.. Instructor in Sacred Music

For catalogues, write the president,

REV. DR. THORNTON WHALING, Columbia, South Carolina



Agents Nunnally and Apollo Candies

Visit Our Fountain. All the Latest Drinks Served by Experts

TRYON DRUG COMPANY
200 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, North Carolina

THE COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB
Six suits pressed and delivered on short notice for $L00

Gel your allering and your repair work done neatly here

TOBE JOHNSON, Proprietor

BETWEEN MAILS, BOYS, AND AT ALL OTHER
TIMES BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 6 A. M.

AND 12 P. M. MAKE

JETTON DRUG COMPANY
^OUR LOAFING PLACE

DRINKS, SMOKES AND HUYLER'S CANDIES

You Young Bloods

who are full of pep will appreciate the nifty models, snappy woolens

and the unsurpassed workmanship which make

STORRS-SCHAEFER SUITS
so popular among college men

GILBERT & PATTERSON, KEPR^^tk^^v^s



WHITE DRUG CO.

Norris^ Exquisite Candies

Complete Line of Smokers Requisites

Eastman Kodaks and Films

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
BY EXPERTS

Full Fine of Stationery Fountain Pens

The College Boys' Drink
It w akes you in the morning, invigorates

you in tlie evening, revives you at night,

delicious and refreshing all the time.

FOR STUDENTS AND LOAFERS

CALL FOR IT ANYWHERE



"Strongest hi The iroM"

THE NEW ENDOWMENT
INCLUDING DISABILITY

Is a splendid combination of in\estmont and protection, and is

particularly adapted to the needs of young men and women. It practi-

cally acts as a compulsory savings bank, compelling the saving of small

sums which, in many cases, would otherwise be frittered away.

Moreover the savings are protected by insurance, as the contract

guarantees that, in the event of death before the endowment matures,

the return can never be less than the full value of the Policy.

The endowments are made to mature in ten, fifteen or twenty

years, as desired.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK ClI Y

Splendid Opportunities for men of character to act as our representatives

WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO

J. P. QUARLES, Manager W. J. RODDEY c^ CO.
Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Rock Hill, S. C.

MANAGERS SOUTH CAROLINA AND WESTERN NORTH C.\ROI.IXA



Hoover & Smith
Company

616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Biamonb ilerdjantsi

3feU)clcrS anb

^ilt)eismitf)si

Philadelphia's Official

Fraternity Jeweler

"If you want the finest pin made and nov-

elties of tfie best quality—we make "em.""

Medals

SPECIALISTS IN

Prizes Trophies

CHAS. M. STIEFF, ESTABLISHED 1842

"An Achievement" is the way artists

describe the tone-beauty, action and

lasting-quality of the "gold inedal"

tidi
PIANOS

The only piano of highest class that

is sold Direct at factory prices and easy

terms. Through these factory ware-

rooms we offer pianos at all prices.

Write for illustrated catalog and list of

Bargains in slightly used pianos.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
219 South Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

THE

Chas. H. Elliott Co.
17th Street and Lehigh Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Largest College Engravmg House

m the World

Comrrtencement Invitations

Class Da\) Programs

Class Pins

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND
CALLING CARDS

Union Theological

Seminary
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

W. W. MOORE. D. D.. LL. D., President

'^he Oldest and Largest

T^resh^terian Seminary

in the South

Session of 1917-18 will open

September 19, 1917

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
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NEW
ENGLAND'S

CHAMPION
Jay Clark, Jr., a

lawyer of Wor-
cliester, Mass.,
won tlie Ama-
tfur Champion-
ship of all Nrw

England with an

ITHACA
He won these tro-

phies and many
others with his Itha-

ca, which he says

"is the hest gun
made."
Catalogue K R K K—double guns,

;^^_ $24.00 up; single

\«^^/ trap guns,

I ;/ S85.0II up

"^ ITHACA GUN CO.

(gpV, Ithaca. N. Y. Box 5



A. P. W. TOILET PAPER
A light, soft, tissue of the finest quality, made from absolutely clean,

pure stock. Upon receipt of one dollar we will send (express paid)

to any point in the United States, one year's supply (10,000 sheets),

and nickel-plated fixtures. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

A. P. W. PAPER COMPANY
37 COLONIE STREET ALBANY, NEW YORK

SHOT CHEWING TOBACCO
is the ultimate result of the efforts and expericence of hfe-long manufacturers.

'^ry Just a Nickel's Worth

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company
Winston -Salem, North Carolina

SPRING 1917
First "peep" of the new
models for young men

Smart Hats

Stylish Shoes

THE LATEST IN

Furnishings

Ed. Mellon Co.
CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

DRINK"

CherO'Cola

'^he Cleanest

bottling plant in the state

Chew -Cola

Bottling Co.
10 North Church Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



THE

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Offers Convenient Schedules and Excellent Train

Service to all Points, East, West, North and South.

FINE TRAINS - -

New York and New Orleans Limited

United States Fast Mail

Birmingham Special

Augusta Special - - - -

Carolina Special - . - .

St. Louis Special ...
Royal Palm ....

STEEL EQUIPMENT

T

Tra

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr;

Tr

ns 37 and 38

ns 35 and 36

ns 29 and 30

ns 31 and 32

ns 27 and 28

ns 23 and 24

ns 1 and 2

Open Section Drawing Room Pullman

Sleeping Cars— Parlor Cars— Observation

Cars—Excellent Dining Car Service

Convenient Schedules on all Lines Giving Splendid Opportunity to

Make Short Week-End Trips or Spend the Holidays at Home.

For Detailed Information. Literature and Sleeping Car Reservations, Call on any

Southern Railway Agent, or Write

R. H. DEBUTTS, Division Passenger Agent

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA



Presbyterian Standard

Publishing Co.

Charlotte, North Carohna

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

That Pleases Particular People

The fact that 75"; of our business comes
over the phone and by mail, \vithout quota-
tion, argues well of the confidence placed in

The fact that we seldom lose a customer
indicates that their confidence is not misplaced.

If you have not yet placed this confi-

ien"c"wni"beThe?a"mraT''those wh^o"^ h^ve^-
SATISFIED.

216 N. TryonSt. See W. H. NEAL
Phone 643 Our Davidson Agent

"Every Job a Good One"

PIEDMONT LYCEUM
ASSOCIATION

"The Southern Bureau"

SOLON H. BRYAN. Manager

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Handles only standard, guaran-

teed lyceum attractions for

community building pur-

poses in Southern

Territory.

Write for information and list

for 1917-18

\!/ BALL PLAYERS
WHO USE

Taylor

Alwavs riuTf \\ Itli the \\ allop

Alex. Taylor 6c Co., inc.

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
21. i-:. 4211,1 M. Sine- 1.SV7 Nrw York

Our Agents at Davidson College are

IX
Gilbert & Patterson

EVERY READER OF
"Quips :iinl Cranks" wants to have that

"CoWeg-efierf" look when he dressrs

for an evening's pleasure, a trip

home and the like.

Strouse & Bros., Inc., "High Art"
t:iilt.r(rJ-l,.-mcasurc luok is « li.it y..u want.

,\SK OL'R I.OCAl. RKCRKSKN I A J l\ ts

FINLEY AND PAISLEY
Davidson College - Davidson, N. C.



SANITARY BARBER SHOP
The place to get a clean shave and a fashionable hair-cut.

CLEAN TOWELS, EXPERIENCED WORKMEN AND
:: PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE ::

COTTRELL & LEONARD, ^/^an(/,N. Y.

cM^al^ers of Caps, Gowns and Hoods

To all the American colleges from the Atlantic to the Pacific

R. D. MOONEY
For Scissors, Knives, Nails, Hammers, Hatchets, Shades, Ropes, Locks

or anything in the Hardware line, see me.

INGERSOLL WATCHES FORD TRIPS

L. A. ELLIOTT

Stop in on your way for

anything in the

grocery

line

Good Groceries at

fair prices

Feeds a specialty

WE SOLICIT 'lOUR PATRON.AGE

At 4Btl7 S'trrrt

Nrui ^urk



BROWN -KNOX
Mercantile Company

WE CARRY a

Complete Line

of Merchandise

Men's Furnish-

ings and Furni-

ture ;: :: :: ::

Don't go to Charlotte

Go to BROWN-KNOX'S

Jfloloersi
When in need of flowers

remember that we at all

times have the choicest in

seasonable cut flowers,

homegrown and of guaran-

teed freshness.

rfinff^ '^/je Florist

^U^^^? INCORPORATED

Phones 441 and 442

8 North Tryon, Charlotte, N. C.

Ice Cream and

Fine Candies

Charlotte, N. C.

TELEPHONE

Styleplus Suits

$17.00

Schloss Hand Tailored Suits

$15.00 to $30.00

Stetson and Belk Hats

Ties, Shirts and Collars

Buy your Clothing, Hats, Fur-

nishings and Shoes

from

BELK BROS.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.







''Pro Bono Publico''''

AS TO FURNITURE
DO YOU REMEMBER IT, MR. MAN—one of those first Latin phrases yuu

learned as a srhool boy? The firm of Erskin R. Smith does—vividly. It sounds the
keynote of our business policy.

For the Puhlic Good
is the translation and we are living up to it, in these strenuous times of great demand
and high prices.

HOWf
By giving the best merchandise possible. By our absolute guarantee of service

long after you have bought. By a never failing courtesy and good treatment.

ERSKIN R. SMITH
LUBIN FURNITURE CO.

20 EAST TRADE STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Charlotte Transfer Co.

BAGGAGE, PASSENGER
AND FREIGHT

SERVICE

TELEPHONE NUMBER 298

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA



ANNIE OAKLEY
the iiroatt'st lady shooter

that i'\er li\ed uses

Ithaca Guns

because the Ithaca

l-itrhtning Lock is the

fastest ever put in a

srun therefore she can
better shooting; with

an Ithaca.

Catalogue F R K E
—double guns, $17.75
up; single trap guns,

S.S5.U0 up.

ITHACA GUN CO.

BOX 11

ITHACA, NEW YORK







Our Fraternity Jewelry Catalogue

T/ie Rook for Alodcni Greeks

WILI. BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

ADDRESS

BURR PATTERSON & CO.
The Fraternity Jewelers

DETROIT MICHIGAN

Superlative Musical

Qualities

Remarkable durability, distincti\e, re-

fined exterior designs, scrupulous

fidelity to constructive details

distinguish the

IVERS & POND PIANO
Tlie choice of over 40(1 prominent cdiica-

tioniil institutions and more than 60,0011

Ikitucs, it marks the attainment in the

art of American piano building.

On our floors is a splendid showing of the new models. Catalogs mailed

free. Deferred payments arranged personally or

through correspondence.

PARKER-GARDNER COMPANY
CHAREOITE, NORTH CAROLINA





Davidson College

^ On September 6th, 1917, the college will enter its 82nd year of

continuous service,

^ It is the largest college for men under the care of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States.

^ It was founded and is now sustained to prepare young men for

Christian leadership in church and state.

^ It has been eminently successful in this in the past and is better

equipped now to do its peculiar work than ever before.

fl Its enrollment the past year has been the largest in the history of

the college and the work has in all departments been excellent.

^ The college has now as many students as it can efficiently handle

and does not propose to increase the student body largely until

added resources make such increase proper.

^ For this reason it will be well to arrange for admission as early as

possible. We do not take so many that we can not do justice to all.

^ rhe high school certificates must be passed on before any one can

be accepted and it is suggested that this be seen to and room
engaged as soon as possible, fourteen units properly distributed

are required for unconditional entrance. Only two units of con-

ditions are allowed. Thorough preparation is advised.

CATALOGUE FURNISHED ON REQUEST TO

The Registrar, Davidson College

DAVIDSON, N. C.



'' K/zo-'cc/t't/ire coDh's. hut •li-i.uloiii //iii(rrs''

Drink

Valada Mineral Water
fl One drink of an impure water may be the

origin of an enormous doctor bill, or perhaps a

more serious termination.

^ The Valada Mineral Spring is located nine

miles south of Charlotte, N. C, embedded in a

natural mammoth rock, and for more than sixty

years has been known as Nature's Cure for Uric

Acid Excess, Liver Complaint and Ailments of

the Kidneys.

^ No expense has been spared in the construc-

tion of the Spring House and Bottling Plant to

make it complete against contamination. The
abundant flow of the water, about five gallons

per minute, makes fresh water available at all

times.

fl When in the city, you are cordially invited to

call at 2 1 7 North Tryon Street, and from per-

sonal impression, to join the ranks of Valada
satisfied "drinkers.

"

^ Daily deliveries to all parts of the city. Mail

orders given prompt attention.

D. BAXTER HENDERSON
2 1 7 NORTH TRYON ST. Phor^e 3496 CHARLOTTE, N. C.














